
used total compensation data prepared and
published by the American Association of
University Professors in theirl respective
faculty salary reports.

2. Recommendations
We recommend that total compensation data, as
reported- by the American Association of Uni-
versity Professors, be included in faculty salary
reports as a supplement to separate sarary and
fringe benefit information.

E. Spesiol.Privileges anti Benefits
1. Findings

There are other faculty privileges and eeonomic
benefits which are not classified as fringe bene-
fits becauie they May not be available to all
faculty or fit the definition of a fringe hate&
et some other respect. Examples at the Univer-
sity of California include up to one-half the

aintees, the waiving of nonresident u
cost of moving expenses, vacations for Ilzitiononth

ppo
for facility children, sabbatical leaves with pay,
and other special and sick leaves with or with-
out pay.

2. Rec ommeadatio us
It is reconimended that a list of special privi-
leges and benefits be defined and stundaries of
related policies be included in a special section
in future faculty sa1ry reports so that the
Legislature will be a,ilvare of whht these privi-
leges and benefits include.

3. Comments
The expansion or establishment of some of these
speeial privileges and benefits could improve
recruiting success more than the'expenditare of
comparable amounts in' salaries. For example,
moving expenses are not currently offered by
the state colleges but some allowance might
make the difference of whether a young candi-
date from the East could accept an appoint-
ment. If this type of benefit is proposed, it must
include adequate controls.

F. Supplementcry Income.

1. Findings
a. The multiple loyalties created by permitting

faculty to supplement their salaries by earn-
ing exts income from various sources within
and outside his college or University is zet,
ognized 'as a problem common to institutions
of higher education throughout the United
States.

b, There apparently are pl'Oportionately more
private consulting opportuffities in Califor-

-9 9

nia than in other areas of the nation. For
a example, 51 percent of the federal research

defense contracts were concentrated in Cali-
fornia during 1.963-64.

c. The University of California has general pol-
icies desisifted to insure that Outside activities
do not interfere with University responsiblli-
ties.' If outside activities interfere. with 'ai-d,
versity responsibilities, the faculty member
generally must take -a leave of absence *its-,
out pay until such outside activities are com-
pleted. These and other related University
policies were praised in a 1956- Carnegie-
financed study titled University Faculty
Compeniation Policies and Practices.

d. The Coordinating Council for Eagher Edu-
cation. submitted excerpts from nationwide
=dies relating to the magnitude of outside
activities. We have no way of determining
how the data may relate to California, but if
the figures are reasonable, then it appears
that probably a large percentage of faculty
have at least one source of extra income.
Sources of income were reported are follows;

Source
Lecturing
General writing a

Percent of fsesity
awning
iswenee from Uldree

31%
23

Slimmer and extension teaching 25

Government consulting 18

Textbook writing 18

Private consulting 12 .
Public service and foundation consulting......---- 0

Other professional activities
Source: University Faculty Compensation Policies and Practices

in the U. S.. Association of American Universities, Cniverairr
ot 1111note Press. Urbana. ism

e. The United State Office of Education has
just completed a nationwide sample survey
of outside earnings of college faculty for
19 2. Although data has not been pub-
lished yet, speeiar permission has been re-
ceived to report the following results which
are quoted from a. letter sent to the Legis-
lative Analyst 'on December 8. 1964 from the
staff of the California State College Trustees:

OUTSIDE EARN:NOS OF cYtACHING FACULTY ON
ACADEMIC YEAR CONTRACTS (9-10 MONTHS)

The U. S. Office of Education has just completed a
nationwide survey of outside earnings by a sampling
of all college facultt nationwide far 1961-A2. The re-
sults are as follows:



Average
Percent egrninell

All with outside earnings 74 32.200
Summer teething 44 1.300
Other summer employment..---- 11 1.800
Other teaching 13 900

Royalties 8 1.200
Speeches 0 WO

Consultant fees ---- -------- _ - __-___-- 13 1.400
Ftetirement (individuals who have retired who

teach elsewhere after retiring) ------- 1 3.400
Research i 1,800
Other professional earnings 10 1.360
tion-profeseional earninp 8 1,700--

..
he highest average earnings by teaching field and

z che percentage with outside earnings are:

1..aw (which we do not have) _____________
Engineering

Percest
78
83

Aversge
earnings
$.5.500
3400
2.900
2.900
2,800
2.700

-..
Business and Commerce 78-
Physical Sciences 84)

Apiculture I 71

Psycholory 83

In light of the Joint Committee discussion you might
..be interested in the following:

.

Social Sciences ------------
Fine Arts -- -
Philotophy

---
- c

:
Percent
-- 74

74
74

Avenue
earnings
31,906

1.600
1.500
1.300Religion and Theology 78-

2. Recommendations
.a. 'We recommend that the Coordinating Coun-

cil for Higher Education, the University of
California and the California State Colleges-
cooperate inyetermining the extent to which
faculty memoers participate in extra activi-
ties to supplement their nine-month salarjes
including' information as to when extra ac-
tivities are usually performed (such as vaca-
tions. etc.). Such activities would include,
but not be limited to, lecturing. general writ-
ing, summer and extension teaching, goVern-

ment consulting. textbook writing, private
consulting, public service and foundation
'consulting, and other professional activities.
If such a study suggests that the magnitude
of these activities is such that the perform.
ance Of normal University and state college
responsibilities are perhaps being adversely

')ected. then consideration should be given

,er

Li

to the possibility of maintaining more com-
Rlete and P.aningful records. 'Such records
would aid administrative officials and aca-
demic senates when reviewing'recommenda-
dons for promotions and salary increases
and provide annituary data for reporting to
the Legislature on these significant faculty
welfare items. Next year's!,f4lulty salary re-
port of the Coordinating t ouncil for Higher
Education should incoriitate the results of
this study.

b. We also recommend that'cexisting state col-
lege 'policies and enforgement practices re-
garding extra employmelit bveviewed and
updated.

c. Finally, at is recoramended that faculty sal-
ary reports keep the ,egislature informed
about policies and praolices ranting to extra
employment./ .

3. Comments
In out opinion, ct woulaseem that auy extra
employment would affect the quality of per-
formance of University responsibilities since
faculty surveys indicate that the average fac-
ulty workweek is 54 ho4rs'. The time spent on
aetivities for extra compensation (except dur-
ing the summer) would be on top of what the
faculty has defined as their average workmaeek.
Because, in soine instances, it is. =cult to de-
termine whether a given ineóme-producing ac-
tivity, such as writing a book. is considered a
normal University responsibility or an extra
activity, distinctions between normal and extra
activities need to be more clearly defined.

Much of the outside compensation receiv
by faculty comes in the form of grants
directly to the faculty member rather
thr6ugh the University of colleges. There is no
regular reporting of these grants or the per-
sonal compensation which they provide tq fac-
ulty, and the colleges and University .do 'not
consider the reporting of such-income ,to be
feasible. It may be desirable to encourage the

'Congress to'' direst that greater number of
grants made by United States agencies for- re-
search be made directly tO academic institu-. '
tions.

r.

a
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University of California Salaries and Cost of Fringe Benefits
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TABtE 1.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

Projected 1983-84 Salaries for Comparison Grolip ,

Based Upon Compound Rate of Increase in Average Salaries
(Equal Weight to Each Comparison Institution)

6

Academic Rank

Comparison Group Average
Salaries

Cothpound,Rate
of Increase

Comparison Group
Projected Salaries

1977-78 1982-83 1983-84,

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Professor $30,386 $45,339 -8.33% $49,117

Asdociate Professor 20,646 30,542 8.15 13,030 -

Assistant Professor 16,365 25,385 9.18 27,715

100



TABLE 2

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFoORNIAI

Percentage Increase in UC 1982-83 All Ranks Average Salary
Required to Equal the Comparison group Projections for 1982-83 and 1983-84,
Based on Five-Year Compound Rate of Increase in Comparison Group Salaries

(Equal Weight to Each Comparison Institution)

Academic Rank
UC
Salaries

Comparison Group
Salaries

Percentage Increas
Required

in UC Salaries.ALTrage

1982-83 1982-83 1983-84 1982-83 1983-84'

.(Actual) (Projected)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Professor $41,645 $45,339 $49,117 8% +17.94%

Associate Professor 27,664 30,542 33,030 +10.40 ' +19.40

Assistant Professor 22,820 25,385 27,715 (+11.24 +21.45

All Ranks Average 35,768 39,114
1

42,393
1

+ 9.35 +18.52

Based on.projected UC 1983-84 staffing: Professor, 3,138; Associate Professor, 1,087; Assistan
Professor, 7*0 Total staff: 4)969.

I



TABLE 3

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

Projected 1983-84 Cost of Fringe Benefits for Comparison Group '

Based Upon Compound Rate of Increase in Average Fringe Benefit Costs

(Equal Weight to Oach Comparison Institution)

Academic Rank

Comparison Group Average Compound Rate
of Increase

Comparison Group Projected
Cost of Fringe Benefits

1977-78 1982-83 1983-84

(1) (2Y (3) (4) (5).

Professor $5,556 $9,145 10.48% $10,103

Associate Professor 3,788 6,721 ^12.15 7,538

Assistant. Professor 3,165 5,719 12.56 6,437

1



TABLE 4

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

Percentage Change in UC 1982-83 All Ranks Average Cost of Fringe

Benefits Required to Equarthe Comparison Group Projections for 1983-84,

Based Upon Compound Rate of Increase in Average Fringe Benefit Costs

(Equal Weight to Each Comparison Institution)

QC Average Cost
Academic Rank of Fringe Benefits1

Percentage Change Required

Comparison Group Average Cost in UC 1981-82 'Average

of Fringe Benefit ProilIctions Cost of Fringe Benefits

(1)

1982-83

(2).

1983-84

(3) (4)

Professor $10,973 $10,103 - 7.93%

Associate Professor 7,837 1,538 - 3.82

Assistant Professor 6,751 6,437 - 4.65

All Ranks Average . , 9,6552 8,9932 - 6.86

Less Adjustment for
The Effect of a 18.52%
Range Adjustment -1,486 -15.39

Adjusted Parity
Requirement 7,507 -22.25

1/ Based on $1,632.20 plus 22.43% of average salary.

2/ Based on projected UC 1983-84 staffing including estimated separations and new appointments but

excluding the effects of projected merit. increases and promotions: Professor, 3,138; Associate

Professor, 1,081; Assistant Professor, 744. Total staff: 4,969.

1 03



APPENDIX F

California State University Salaries and Cost of Fringe Benefits1983-84
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TABLE 1

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY

Actual-1982-83 and Projected 1983-84 Salariies for Comparison Group
Ba'sed Upon Compound Rate of Increas in Average Salaries

(Weighted by Total Faculty by Rank in Seventeen epprting Comparison Institutions)

Academic Rank
Comparison Group Average

of Amerage Salaries
Compound Rate Comparison Group
of Increase Projected Salaries

(1)

1977-78

(2)

1982-83

(3)

1983-84

(4) (5)

Professor $26,293.
#)

$36,412 6.73% $38,862,.

Associate Profestmr 19,973 27,929 6.94 29,866'

Assistant Professor 16,139 4,622 6.99 24,203,,

Instructor 12,725 17,657 6.77 18,852 ,

100



TABLE 2

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY

Percentage Increase in CSU Estimated 1982-83 All Ranks Average Salary e

Required to Equal the Comparison Group Projections for 1982-83 and 1983-84/
Based on Five-Year Compound Rate of Increase in Comparison Group Salarie'S

(Weighted by Total Faculty by Rank in Seventeen Reporting Comparison Institutions)

Academic Rank

(1)

CSU
Average Salaries.

1982-83

(2)

t,

Percenta0 Increase
Comparison Group

Salaries
Required

in CSU Salaries

1982-83
(Actual)

(:3)

1983-84
(Projected)

1982-83' 1983-84

() (5) (6)

Profe-sor $35,427 $36,412 $28,862 +2.78% +9.70%

Associate Profelksor 27,322 27,929 29,866 +2.22 +9.31
,

Assfstant Professor 22,255 22,622 24,203 +1.65 +8.75

'Instructor 19,594 17,657 18,852 -9.89 . -3.79

All Hanila Average 31,3311 ? 32,0901 34,2711 +2.42 +9.38

Less Turnover and
Promotions -0.20

Adjusted Total 31,953 34,033 +2.42 +9.18

1/ Based on C80 1982-83 staffing:. Professor, 6,553; Associate Professor, 2,646; Assistant Professor,
1,562; instructor, 115. Total staff: 10,936.



FJBLE 3

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY

Projected 1983-84 Cost of Fringe Benefit,p for Comparison Group

.
Based Upon Compound Rate of Increase in Average Fringe Benefit Costs

(Weighted by Total Faculty by Rank in Seventeen Reporting Comparison Institutions)

Academic Rank

(li

Comparison Group Average Compound Rate

Cost of Frin e Benefits of Increase.

1977-78 1982-83

(4)

.Comparison Group Projected
Cost of Frince Benefits

1983-84

(5)

Profeusor $4,317 $7,597 11.97% $8,506

Associate Professor 3,486 6,072 11.74 i6,785'

AOsistant Professor 2,809 4,(1.63 11:60 5,427

Instructor 2,172 3,834 12.04 4,295



TABLE 4

tALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY

Percentage Change An CSU 1982-83 All Ranks Average Cost of Fringe
Benefits Required to...Equal the Comparison Group Projections/for 1983-84
Based Upon Compound Rate of Increase in Average Fringt Benefit Costs
(Weighted by Total Faculty by Rank in all Comparison Institutions)

Percentage Change Required

CSU Average Cost Comparison Group Average Cost in CSU 1982-83 Average

Acad mic Rank of Frin(e Benefits1 ofFrirgeroect,"ns Coht of Fringe Beneats

, (1)

Proienuor

1982-83.

(2)

$10,150-

1983-84

(3)

$8,506

(4) .

.

,Asoociate Profesnor 8,567 6615 -20.80

47

Ansistant Profenpor 7,212 5,427 -24,75

Instructor 6,236 4,v5 -31.1)

All Ranks Average 9,20 7,582 -18.34

'Leon 0.4 Turnover
Promottonn, Automatic
Salary/Benefit Adjuct-
ment, ana an Aajtiotment
for the Effect of a
9.18% Rilnge Increaae - 522 -5.62

Adjunted Parity flequ i reinent cd,060 -21.96%

11 Based on $3,530 plus 18.145 percent of average nalary at each ranh.
2/ !Lined on CSU 1902-01 ntaffing: ProYesnor,. 6,553; Annoctate Profenuor,2,646; Acillistant Ptofescor,

1,562; Inntructor, 1/5. Total- staff: 10,936.

1-7 11)
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, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SYSTEMWIDE ADMINISTRATION

t

BERKELEY DAVIS IB LOS ANGFLFS IDE SAN DIECO SAN FRANCISCO

Office ofthe Vice President
Academic and Staff Personnel Wad*

Mr. Patrick M. Callan, Director
, California Postsecondary Education Commission

1020 Twelfth Street
Sacramento, California

Dear Director Callan:

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 94720

March 30; 1983

0

On behalf of the University of California, I am pleasd to submit three reports:

- 1. The Spring faculty salary comparison report)(Tables A-1 through
A-5);

2. The annual medical faculty salary report, and

3. An,administrative salary comparison report.

The supplementary "B-Tables" will arrive shortly and be.the subject of,a separate
rettert

Last spring k reported to you that my staff s experiencing increased difficulty
in obtaining comparison data from the eight institutions. This year Cornell was
unable. to provide us with timely data. Their salary clata was estimated according
to a method agved upon by our respective analysts.

Table A-5, submitted for the first time this year,)omits Business/Management and
°Engineering faculty akhough these faculty are included in the salary comparisons.
In future years, Business/Management and Engineering faculty will be.included in
Table A-5.

Ifl,tu 'have questions concerning these reports, please. contact Director Joseph
B. Rodgers at (415) 642-8399, or Ms. JoAnn Rolley at (415) 642-8410, or our
regular ePECliatson Mr. Clive Condren.

Sincerely,

rchie Kl ingartn r
,Vice President

enclosures

cc: Presiderit-Saxon
Vice President Frazer
:Assistant Vice President Blakely
Assistant Vice President Stover
Director Hershman
Director Rodgers

Clirpctor Condren
Special Assistbnt Paige
Associate Director O'Brien
Director of Finance Graves

-115- Legislative Analyst Hamm
Principal Analyst Rolley
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ME UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

OFFICE OF TA VICE PRESIDENT-- AeADEMIC AND STAFF PERSONNEL RELATIONS
a

SPRING,'1983
A

TABLE A-11

Projected Difference in Faculty Salaries: UC and Comparison Institutions

Professor
Associate
Professor

Assistant
Professor Average2

Comparison 8 Institutions3

1982-83 Average Salaries 45,339 30,542 25,385

1977-78 Average Salaries 30,386 20,646 / 16,365

1983-84 Projected Salaries4 49,117 33,030' 27,715 42,3g3

UC:

1982-83 Average Salaries 41,645 27,664 22,820 35,768

1983-84 Projected Staffing 3,138 1,087 744

Percentage Itcrease Needed to
adjust UC 1982-483 salaries to
equal the projected 1983-84
average salaries

17.94 19.40 21.45 18.52

1Salary data excludes health sciences.

2Averages based on projected 1983-84 UC staffing pattern.

3comparison institutions: Cornell UniverSity, Harvard University, University of
Illinois, University of Michigan (Ann Arbor), Stanford University, University of

Wisconsin (Madison), Yale University, and SUNY-Buffalo. Ccmputed from confidential

data received'from these comparison institutions.

4Ccopound annual growth rate over the five-year period is used for the one year

projection.

51982-83 average salaries adjusted to include merits and promotions to be effective

7/1/83.



THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT -- ACADEMIC AND sTAFF PERSoNNEL RELATIOkS

SPRING, 1983

TABLE Ar-21

Projected Difference in Fringe Benefits: uc. and Comparison Institutions

Comparison 8 Institutions:

1
1982-83 Average Fringe Benefits].

Professor
Associate
Professor

issisEant
Professor Average2

9,145 6,721

\

, 6,719
1977-78 Average Fringe Benefits 5,556 3,788 3,165
1983-84 Projected Frilige Benefits3 10,103 7,538 6,437 8,993

UC:

1982-83 Average Fringe Benefits4 .10,973 7,837 6,751 9,655

Percentage hdjustment needed to
make UC fringe benefits equal
to'the1983-84 projected average
comparison fringe benefits

-7.93 -3.82 -4.65 4i,-6,06

Less (adjustrent for the effect of
18.52 range adjustment): 0. 15.39

Net adjustment needed to achieve
parity: -22.25

'Computed from confidential data received frOm COmparison institutions.°'

2Average based on projected 1983284 UC staffing pattern.

3Compound annual growth rate over the five-yearperiod for each rank is used for the ohe
year projection.

4Equivalent to an average of $1632.20 plus 22.43% of average;salant.

-118-



THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

OFFICE OF,THE VICE PRESIDENT -- ACADSMIC AL;D STAFF PERSONNEL RELATIONS

L.)

SPRING, 1983

.TABLE Au.3

Average UC Faculty Fringe Benefit6
(Employer Contributions)

Retirement/PICA

Unemployment Insurance'

Workers' Compensation °

'Health Insurance Annuitants

Dental Insurance

Health Insurance

Life Insurance

$ 226.00

1,336.00

16.20

Non-Induatrial Disability Insurance 54.00

1

20.97% of salary ./

.25% of salary //,

.51% of salaryy

:70% of salary

TOTAL $1,632.20 plus_ 22.43% of salary

,

SOURCE:, Assistant Vice PresidentBudget, Analysib dnd Planning

r
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"THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT-ACADEMIC AND STAFF PERSONNEL RELAaTONS

SPRING, 1983'

TABLE A741

Average Comparison Institution Salaries

Associate \ Assistant
Instttution Professor Professor

'\

Professor

1982-83

A 50,271 (2) 35,800 (1) 28,286 (1)

B° 38,500 (8) 27,556 (8) 23,992 (7)

C. 45,676 (4) 32,129 (2) 25,154 (5)

D 49,154.(3) 29,066 (6) 23,010 (8)

%,-41,154*(6) 30,580 (3) 25,659 (3)

43,119 (5) 30,279 (5) 25,201 (4)

G 40,582 (7) 28,390 (7) 25,100 (6)

53,553 (1Y 30,533 (4) 26,677 (2)

.Average, 45,339 30,542 25,385

1977-78

A 32,210 (3) . 21,847 (1) 17,488 (1)

B) 26/666 (8) 19,296 (8) 16,473 (4)

30,8iS,(4) 21,358,(2) 16,104 (5)

.. D- 32,307 (2) 20,540 (5) 15/355 (8)

E 9/270 (6)- 20,888 (4) 16,597 (3)

0,179.(5) 20,493 (.6) 16,101 (6)

7,980 (7) 19,815 (7) ,16,071 (7).

3,661 (1) 20,928 (3) . r16,733 (1)

Average, 386 20,646 16,365

Confidential data received from comparison institutions inclUde 9- and 11-month full-

time salaries for all sthools,and colleges except health sciences.

-1207
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THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT - ACADEMIC AND STAFF PERSONNEL RELATIONS

SPRING, 1983

'TABLE A-5 .
.

FTE: MEMBERS OF THE PROFESSOR SERIES
(EXCLUDING BUSINESS MANAGEMENT & ENGINEERING PROFESSORS)

GENERAL CAMPUSES AND HEALTH SCIENCES, COMBINED

RANK FEP 9-MONTH FTE 11-MONTH:FTE TOTAL FTE

ASSISTANT IO 50.83 40.00 90.83

PROFESSOR II 119.05 34.10 ' 153.15

III 438.73 236.10 674.83

IV 125,44 52.12 177.56

V
. 45.50 12.25 57.75 ,

VI . 8.50 1.00 9.50

. Sub - T 788.05 375.57 1,163.62

ASSOCIATE I 202.67 45.54 248.21

PROFESSOR II 249.81 1 31.41 281.22

III 434.09 i 53.36 487.45 .

IV 177.30 11.95 189.25

V 4:67 19.43 24.10

Sub - T 1,068.54 161.69 1,230.23

PROFESSOR I 299.81 348.59

II 385.61 105.03 490.64

III 382.00 63.93 t 445.93

IV 754.41 13.38 7677 9

V 93.54 74.69 168.23

VI 254.82 45.23 , 300.05

VII 158.08 27:22 185.30

A/S 209.71 26.00 235.71

Sub.- T 2,637.98 404.26 2,94 . 4

GRAND TOTAL 4,394.57 941.52 5,336.09 /

i



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SYSTEMWIDE ADMINISTRATION

BERKELEY DAVIS IIIVLNE LOS ANGELES nivussmE sAN DIEGO SAN FRANCISCO

Office of the Vice *PresidentAcademic
. and Staff Personnel Relations

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 94720

April 4, 1983

Mr.t4Kenneth O'BrEen
Ass8ciate Director for Academic Affairs

4 CalLfornia Postsecondary Education Commission
1020 Twelfth Street
Sacramento, California 95814

Dear Ken:

Vice President Kleingartner recently forwarded to your organ-
ization the biannual "A" tables on faculty salaries and fringe

benefits. At that time, he said that you would be receiving the
supplementary."B" tables in a new format under Separate cover. I

am now pleased to be able to present to you the "B" tables fon
1982 incorporated into a new publication from my unit; the Annual
Academic Personnel Statistical Reoort. This report is into-MIR-7o
provide for the first time a-thorough collection of data on aca-

demic personnel. The "B" tables have been incorporated into the

report.

You will notice that the format of the*reports and, in some

cases, the titles, have been changed. For ease of reference, you
will find attached a matrix indicating the.former title,and number
of each "B" table and the new title, number, and page number. The

information itself, with one exception, remains the same as that

you have cuStomarily received: To meet needs of as many users as
possible, one of our source reports has been adjusted this year to
provide data in a slightly different format than in previous

years. For this reason,,you will note that promotion data for
1X12 appears in consolidated form rather than for 9- and 11-month

appointees.

11t is my hope that you will, fin the wealth of information in
this report useful. This is the fir t time the University has

been able to provide data of this typ , and we tlave made every

attempt to anticipate variDue 1.10Or,s' needs. In future versions of
this report we hope to be able to provide additiARnal data on'
academic personnel.' Needs which cannot be met by reference to the

Annual Academic Personnel Statistical Report and which would
77ciiie-5pcTriET6nal date col1ection efforts should be addressed to

the University through customary channels.



Page (2)

Please do not h00.tate do contact my-staff in the event-
questions arise concerning this report.

Sincerely,

Edward J. Blakely
Assistant Vice President

Attachments

CC: Vice President Kleingartner°
Director Condron
Director Hershman
Director Rodgers
Coordinator Crooks

\.
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OLD B TABLE NUMBER AND TITLE

B-1 Full-Time Academic Appointees
in the Professorial Titles,
by FTE, General Campuses

B-2 Headcount and Percent of Full-
Time Academic Appointees in
Selected Titles, Including
Those with Tenure or Security
of Employment, General Campuses

B-3 Origins of Reoruitment,ef New,
Appointees i4 the Professorial
Series, by Headcount, General
Cdmpuses

B-4 Destinations of Voluntary
Separations within the Pro-
fessorial Series, by Head-
count, General Campuses

B-5 Promotions within the Pro-
fessorial Series, by Head-
count, General Campuses

NEW B TABLE NUMBER, TITLE AND
PAGE NUMBER

I-C Full-Time Academic Appoint-
ees in the Professorial
Titles, FTE by Rank, Gen-
eral Campuses. Page 18.
Please note that 1982 'data
is attached separately.

I-D Percent of Full-Time Faculty
and Equivalent Ranks with
Tenure or Security of Employ-
ment to Total Faculty and
Equivalent Ranks, by Appoint-
ment Basis, by Rank, Genera3
Campuses. Page 19. PleaSe
note that 1982 data.is at-
tached separately.

II-B Origins of Recruitment of
New Academic Appointees in

.
the Professorial Series,
Headcount by Rank, General
Campuses. Fage.38.

II-G Destination of Voluntary
Separations within the Pro-
fessorial Series, Headcount
by Rank, General Campuses.
Page,46..

II-E Promotions within the Pro-
fessorial Series, Headcount
by Rank, General Campuses.
Page 43.



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFOHNIA

FULL-TIME ACADEMIC APPOINTEES IN THE PIEFESSORIAL SERIES
Pull-ifime Equivalent (FTE) by Dank, General Campuses

As of October 31, 1981 ;

Rank Percent of Total FTE

Professor 2,756.72 60.0
Associate Professor 1,086.98 24.0
Assistant Professor 717.94 16.0

Instructor

TM& 4,561.64 . 100.0

pat (brporate Personnel System:

1k

Table IC

Aeadomic Personnel Report 5, Full-Tide/Part-Time Appointees in Selected
'Academic Iltles, Headcount and FTE: General Campuses Fbllowed by Health
Sciencest As of Wtober.31, 1981.

t



UNIVERSITY OF CALIDDRNIA

PERCENT OF FULL-TIME FACUIXY AND MIN RANKS mu OR

. OF EMPIDYMFAT PD TOTAL FACIIIIN AND EQUIVALFAT RANKS
ally Appointment Basis, by Rank, General Campuses .

Ag of Octoberfl, 1981

ITY

Appointavnt Basis
and Rank

HeadcountTotal
Full-Tinie Faculty
and Equivalent Ranks

1

HeadcountPull=Time
Faculty and Equivalent
Ranks udth Tenure or

Security of Employment

PercentFull-Time /
Faculty and Equivalent
Ranks with Ibnure or

Security of EMployment
to Ibtal Population

9-WHIR BASIS

Pmfessor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professoi
Instructor

Subtotal

lecturer

Total

. 2,930
1,172

869
64

2,832
1,088

97..0
93.0 0

5;035

977

6,16

3,020

109

4,028

78.0

11.0

67.0

114UM! BAS S

Professor
Assmiale Professor
Afiliistant Professor

Ins ruc to r

Subtotal 4

S.

"rabio ID

4.1'g

457
166
157

780

453 99.0
164 99.0

617
/

79.0

t.

4 1 2 49



sity of California and the State.University with those of seven

other professional groups surveyed by the Bureau of Labor Statistics as part

of efts National Survey of Professional, Administrative, Technical, and

Clerical Pay.

These tables use the rank of associate professOr instead of an all-ranks

average since increases in the number of faculty at the professor rank tend

to distort the latter average when comparing faculty salaYles with such

groups as those displayed in Tables 13 and 14, for which middle ranks were

also ,used. This single-rank averag oes not eliminate distortion completely,

TABLE 11 Percentage Increases in the Consumer Price Index (CPI),
the Implicit Price'Deflator for Personal Consumption
Expenditures (PCE), and Salaries for Federal ahd State
Employees and University of California and California
State University Faculty, 1963-64 to 1982-83

'Year CPI PCE

Federal
Civil -

Service

State
Civil

Service

University
of

California

California
State

UniNersity

1963-4 1.3%' 1.6% 5.6% 6.1% 5.0W 5.0%

1964-65 1.5 1.4 8.7 0.8 0.0 0.0

1965-66 2.3 2.3 0.0 4.4. 7.0 10.0

1966-67 2.9 2.8 6.6 4 ..) c 2.5. 6.7

196.7-68 3.6 1.2 4.6 5.1 5.0 5.0,

1968-69 4.6 4.Z 4.9 5.7 5.0 7.5

1969-70 5.9 4.9 9.1 5.6 5.0 5.0

1970-71 5.2, 4.4 6.0 5.2 0.0 0.0

1971-72 3.6 4.1 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

1972-73 4.0 3.8 5.4 9.0 9.0

1973-74 9.0 8.3 5.2 11.7 ° 7.5

1974-75 11.1 10.5 4.7 5.3 5.5 5.3

1975-76 7.1 6.1 .5.4 6.7 7.2 7.2

1976-77 5.3 5.2 5:0 6.6 4.3 4.3

1977-78 6.7 6.0
/
7.0 7.5 5.0 57.0

1978-79 9.4 7.8 5.5 0.0 0.0 0.0

1979-80 13.3 10.8 7.0 14.5 14.5 14.

1980-81 11.5 9.4 9.1 9.8* 9.8* 9.8*

1981-82 8.7 7.4 4.8 6.0 6.0 6.0

1982-83 e4.1) (4.8) 4.0 , 0.0 0.0 0.0

%.:Actuarly 9.75

Source: Previous Commission annual faculty salary reyorts.

C"-

-18-
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TABLE 12 Indexed Increases in the Consumer Price Index (CPI),
the Implicit Price Deflator for Personal ConSumption
Expenditures (PCE), and Salaries for ieral and State
Employees and University of California' nd California
State University Faculty, 1963-64 to 1982-83 (Estimates
are in drentheses)

I.
Federal State Udiversity California
Civil Civil of 'State

Year CPI PCE Service Service California University

1962-63 100.0 1.00.0 100.0
1963-64 101.3 101.6 105.6
1964-65 102.8 103.0 114.8
1965-66 105.2 105.4 114.8
1966-67 108.2 108.3 122.4
1967r68 112..1 111.8 128.0
1968-69 117.3- 116.5 134.3
1969-70 124.2 122.2 146.5
1970-71 130.7 127.6 155.3 i
1971-72 135..4 132.8 164.6'
1972-73 140.8 137.9 173.5

1973-74 153.5 149.3 182.5

1974-75 170.5 165.0 191.1

1975-76 182.6 175.1 201.4
197h-77 193.2 184.2 211.5
1977-78 ,206.1 195.2 226.3
1978-79 225.5 210.4 238.7
1979-80 255.5 233.2 255.4
1980-81 284.9 255.1 270.7
1981-82 309.7 274.0 292.0
1982-83 (122.4) (287.1) 303.7

100.0

10.6.1

106.9
111.7

116.7
122.6
129.6
136.9.

144.0
144.0

157.0
175.3
184.6

197.0
210.0
225.7
225.7
258.5
283.7
300.7
300.7

Average Annual Increases:

1962-63/
1982-03 6.0% 5.4% 5.7% 5.7%

1962-63/
1972-73 3.5% 3.Y% rJ.7% 4.6Z

19-72-73/

1982-83 8.6% 7.6% 5.8%

100.0
105.0
105.0
112.4
115.2
120.9

127.0
133.3
133.3

133.3
. 145.3
153.2
161.6

173.2
180.7

139.7

e189.7
217.2
238.4
252.7
252.7

11.

100.0
105.0
105.0
115.5
123.2
129.4
139.1
146.1
146.1
146.1
158.3
1,0.2
179.2
192.1
200.4
210.4

'210.4
240.9
264.4
280.3
280.3

5.9%

Increases Relat'ive to Price
IndeNes, 1973-74 to 1982-83:

t

CPI -- -- -23.6% N16.4% % -24.1 : -22.7% .

PCE -- -- -15.9% e' -8.0% -16.5% .-15.0% 4
0

Source: Previous Commission annual fa41ty salary .reports.

-19-
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PERCENT OF EULL-TIM FAaJLTY AND EQUIVALENT RANCS WITH IMRE OR
OF EMPLOYMENT 10 MX, FACOLIY AND EQUIVALENT.RANKS (conik )

41.

ApPOintment-Basis
and Rank

HeadtountFull:-Thre
HeadcountTotal FaCulty and Equivalent
Full-Time Faculty Ranks with Tenure or

-and Equivalentilanks Security of Employment

PercentFull-Time
qaculfy and Equivalent
Ranks with Tenure or

Security of Eaployment
.to Total-Population

Lecturer 19 5 26.0

Ibtal 799 622 77.8

GRAND TOTAL 6,811 4,650 68.3

SO RilCE: CorporAe Personnel System:

.
Academic Personnel Report'5, Full-Time/part-Time Appointees in Selected
Academid Titles, Headdount and FTE: General Cmmuses Followed by Health Sciences

4 Ah of October 31, 1981.

20
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TABLE 13 Salaries of University of California and California
State University Associate ProfesSors and of Seven
Other Profe,ssional Groups, 1962-63 to 1982-83

UC
Associate

Ytar** rrofessurs

CSU
Associate

ElqIn_Y!t Accountants Auditors Atlorney2
Job

Analysts

Directors
of

Personnel Chemists

1962-0 $10,441 $ 9,425 $ 7,668 $ 7,572 $12,304 $ 7.716 $12,060 $11,334
01961-64 10,482 9,444 7,908 7,854 12,816" 7,998 12,528 11,688

1964-C6 10,994 10,012 8,124 8,094 13,644 8,280 12,936 12,024

1965-66 11;804 10,816 8,328 8,322 14,052 8,592 13,212 12,594

1966-6/ 12,0/2 11,460 8,1179 8,902 14,419 8,888 13,857 13,225
1961-611 12,641 12,0)1 4,36/ 9,342 15,283 9,611 14,610 14,007

1968-69 11,165 12,732 10,029 10,001 19,163 9,838 15,132 14,720

1969-10 14,051 13,437 10,686 10,715 20,304 10,477 16,626 15,642

19/0-/i 14,150 11,526 11,183 11,435 22,174 11,247 170172 .16,482

1971-72 14,107 11,101 11,819 11,901 23,448 11,671 18,277 /. 17,126

19/2-73 16,419 14,56/ 12,472 12,464- 24,693 12,036 19.869 17,726

1971-14 16,411 15,461 13,285 11,143 25,956 12,705 21,441 18,993

1974-71 '(7 17,161 16,844 14,454 11,961 28,159 13,746 22,486 20,952

19/5-16 18,181 18,166 15,428 14,141 29,828 14,825. 24,283 22,264

19/6-1/ 19,490 19,101 16,545 15,806 30,973 15,294 26,412 23,944

19/1-78 20,111 20,221 18,115 17,164 33.547 16,197 29,223 26,013
19/8-79 20,620 20-061 19,468 18,194 31,801 17,720 31,131 28,144
19/9-110 21,531 21,44/ 21,291 20,016 40,864 19,140 34,824 30,717
19A0-81 25,466 25,785 21,545 22,108 44,851 20,548 39,042 33,732jr
1991-B2 27,256 21,276 25,671 /4,284 44,818 22,464 42,861 37,127-
19A2-81 27,664 21,331 (27,367) (21,814)4 ('i1,604)k (23,167)k (45,818)k (39,503)*

Avoicito
A at

liniease 5.0% 5.5% 6.6% 6.13. 1.6% 5.143. 6.9% 6.4%

1-4Nine-month salaries fur associate peo1essoi1 ale log the IisC41 year ooted. Tnelve-ilionfh salarie6 lor all Wiwi professional groups
deteiword on Harch 1 of the fisial yeaf noted.

Engineers

$11,634
11,970

12,324

12,786
13,474

14,158
15,000
15,850

16,757

17,394
18,322,
19,292
20,935

22,416
23,846
25,987

28,231

10,814

34,019
37,560

(30,964)*

Sources: Associate Proiessoss: A al iepolls on lainliyIsalarles, California Postsecondary Education Commission; Other Prutessionals:
National,Sorvey of P.olessional. AdminiStrativ, and Clerical Ply, U.S. Department of Labor; 001V411 ot Labor Statistics.

6.4%



UNIVERS= OF CALIMBNIA

CRIGINS OF RECRUMENT OF NEW A 'OD IC AFP0I oi Eg THE PROFESSORIAISWEES
Headcount by Rank, General Campuses

1981-82

iI-."
.01

r

Prior EMplOyer Tbtal Professor
Assotiate
Frotessbr

Assistant
Professor Instructor

Department of Ehergy Laboratory
Government
Industry
Student
Unknown
Institution - Fbreign
Institution - USA %

Amherst Cbllege
Boston University
California Cbllege of Arts and Crafts
California Institute of Technology
California State Univerity a- Dominguez Hills
California State University - Fresno
California State University - FUllerton
Carnegie-Mellon University
City University of New York - Qpeens Cbllege
Cblumbia University - Barnard Cbllege
Cblumbia University - Columbia Cbllege

.

Cbrnell University
penison University
Duke_ University
Harvard University

ff

Iowa State University
Johns Hopkins University
Massachusetts Institute of Te.chnology,

Michigan State University
Mount Holyoke Cbllege
New Mexico State University

3
13
14
29
1
15

2
1
1
3
1
1
1
2

/ 1
2
2
"2

1
1°

7
1
10
3
2
1
1 -

3
,2
1
1

__

2
. .

_
1.

__

_
_

1

.1

_-

0 "
,

2
2
1

3

1

1

1

1

1

0
.

9
. 11
28
1

10

1
1

1
1
1

2
1
1 ,

2.

2
1
1

1
1
2
2

1

^

- _

MIMI=

11.010

.
_

P/011.1

Table 2 wai



since the number. of faculty at any given step of the rank can affect the
average for the entire rank, but it is still preferable to an all-ranks
average. The iact that some distortion contikes to exist is indicated in
Table 13 on page 21 and Table 15 on page 24, whicbsbow that the average salary
for State University.associate professors actually exceeds the average for
University of California associate prOfessors in 1981-82. Although the
diffeiences have never been large, this still.parked die. hird occasion when
the State University exceeded the University at that rank At the other two
tanks, the State University's faculty have always been paid a lower average
salary, and it can be seep that the University restored its lead at the ,

associate rank as well in 1982-83. Theljeason for tile positional chante in
,

the three years noted is that far more State University associate professors
occupy the top step of the associate range than do University of California
associates, a point which will be discussed in Chapter Three.

,

a

Tables 13 and 14, as well as Figure 7, show that all seven of the comparison %

occupations received higher percentage increases between 1962-63 and 1982-83
than either University or State Univereity associate professors, and in
actuality, the differences are even greater than shown in the tables. Just
taking the range adjustments (cost-of-living increases) granted since 1962-63
(Tables 11 and 12), the University has received increases of 152.7 percent
and the State University 180.3 percent. Both of these figures are lower

6

"FIGURE 7 Percentage Saldry Increases for University of California
and Californi,a State University Associate Professors,,
and Seven 04her Professional Groups, 1962-63 to 19'72-73,
1972-73 to 1982-83, and 1962-63 to 1982-83

A
0

A

4

1

1

1

1

1002-03 O 1072-73
1

;- , , 1972-73 TO 1992-93
-

1 ' ,

i- O 19112-1131902-03
---

)

i-
-

) L _..

;- - _
1

'' ,
=hg.. ..:2 - 44 , ..'

i'.. . ..

1......
5.4 h iTutti

,-g
.5....1-...

..r..-il

)

i 1

6,3

Source: Table 14.
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ORIGINS OF RECRUMENT OF-NEVA 111) IC APPOI IN THE monsppRIAL SERIES (cont.),

ilvior Employer

'Associate 7 _Assistant .

Tbtal Professor Professor Professor Instructor

Institution - USA (cont.j

Ohio State University
Oklahoma State University
Prin6eton University
Purdue University
RockefelleroUniversity
San Francisco State University
Stanford University
State University of NevoYbrk , Binghamton
State University of New York - Buffalo
State Uhiversity of New.York 7 Purchase

1 Texas-Woman's Uni1:7ersity
17.

t4 University of California
UniVersity of Chicago
University of Cincinnati
Vhiversity of COlorado
University of Delaware
University of Denver
UniverSity of Florida
University of Hawaii
University of Illinois - Chicago Circle
Universityof Illinois - Urbana
University of Maryland
-University of Massachusetts T

Vniyersity of Michigad -
VniVersity of Minnesota ,

University of Pennsylvania
University of Rochester
UniVersity of San Francisco
University of Southern California
University of.Washington
Utah State University'

Table HO

1

3
1

2,

4

1
1
1

49
2 1
1

llNeam

2
2

1'

1.

1
1

1
1
1
2
3
1
1
1

4

1

1
2
1

41)

114.

1
3
1
2

3
1

1
.

32.
1
1

1 , 1
, 2

1
1

.1.11111

1

2
2
1

39'

4610.

NOMINI.

al

INM1111100



than the cumulative increases for associate professors shown in Table 14.
Similarly, between 1971-72 and 1982-83, all seven groups exceeded the Univer-
sity of California faculty's increabes, and six out of seven the State
University faculty's increases, most by' wide margins. Table 15 shows a (I
representative list of occupations compared both to federal "GS" classifica-
tions and to faculty salaries idboth California four-year segments.

All of the faculty salaries listed in the previous tables are based on nine
months of employment while those for the other occupations are for eleven.
Adjusting the faculty averages for comparability by an increase of 22.2
percent (the difference between nine and eleven months) raises the Univer-
sity.of California all-ranks ayerage for 1982-83 to $43,708 from its current
level of $35,768 and the State University average from $31,331 to $38,286.
This raises faculty compensation to the range of journeymen professionals in
most other fields, but still below those listed in the GS-13 and GS-15
ranges shown in Table 15. Further, given the weighting system for the
determination of the all-ranks averages, it is clear that the only reason
.the averages are as high as they are is because of the preponderance of
faculty at the full professor rank (approximately 63 percent of the,faculty
at the University and 60 percent at the State University). Since these
faculty are comparable in age and experience to professionals at the highest
levels shown in Table 9, the comparison reaffirms other data which show that
faculty salaries are not,as competitive with other groups as might be supposed.
This appears to be particularly true in such disciplines as business adminis-
tration, computer science, and engineering, as the Commission has observed
in two recent reports (Engineering and Computer Science Education in Califor-
nia Public Higher Education, and Recruitment and Retention of Engineering
Faculty: A Report to ehe Legislature in Response to Assembly Bill 2023).

b

COMPETITION FROM BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY

For the past two years, the Commission has noted the serious shortage of
highly-trained technical personnel in general and that of business/manage-
ment, engineering, and computer science faculty inTalifornia colleges and
universitiew'in particular. Recently, a report by the Western Interstate
'Commission for Higher Education (WICHE) addressed the problem at length,
noting that to a very large extent, the future economic well being of the
United States depends more than ever on technological pre-eminence. The
report ppens with a comment from the Report, of the Special Task Force on
Long-Term Economic Policy to the House of Representatives:

A generation ago, a relatively short list of traditional indus-
tries--steel, autos, textiles, machinery, mining, construction,
and agriculture--alone accounted for more than half of our nation's
exports, a quarter of its output and a quarter of its jobs.

In the last generation; however, nine'out of every ten jobs created
have been in the services and information sectors. More ,than
two-thiids of the rise in real GNP over that period was contributed
by these new ecohomic forces.

-25-
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ORIGINS pricam OF NEW A IA) fIC APPOI IN THE PROFESSORIAL marris (cont.)

Prior Employer

Associate Assistant

'Fetal Profssor Professor Professor Instructor

Institution ISA_ (cont.-)

Villanova University
Wayne State Univt:Irsity -

Yale University
York College

..-

TOTAL

1
1

. 4-

1

__

. 1_

_
37
,

c.

1

_

25.

1

1 7

.111
Im11.1.1.

OM Nos. 219

SOURCE: Corporate Personnel System:

AcademicTersonnel Report 10, Origins of New Appointees within tho iTofessorial Series

(Headcount): General Campuses Only. As of jay 1, 1981. - Juno 30, 1082.
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TABLE 17 Tull-Time Engineering Faculty Who Voluntarily Left
Academia for Full-Tzme Employment in Industry, 1979-80
(244 Institutions Reporting)

Engineering Fields

Voluntary Departures

Number

As a Percent
of Total Faculty

Aeronautical and Astronautical 12 1.9%

Chemical 32 2.6

civil 61 2.3

Computer :43 5.6

Electrical 89 2.7

Industrial 24 2.8

Mechanical 78 2.7

Other Engineering'Fields 58 2.4

TOTAL 397 2.7%

Source: Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education, 1983a, p. 32.

TABLE 18 Impacts on Engineering Colleges Resulting From
Faculty Shortages (215 Institutions Reporting)

Impacts

Percent of Institutions that
Reported Decreased Ability to Recruit or
Retain Full-Time EnagilLe2riaglaallty____

There has been a reduction in
faculty research

There has been an increase in
teaching loads

There iG greater reliance on graduate
assistants or part-time faculty

We have been unable to offer ceurses
in certain subjects

Other (includes reduced guidance of
students, restraints in program develop-
ment, and changes in the quality of in-
structional programs)

34.8%

80.3

65.7

53.5

21.1

There has been no significant effect as yet 8.1

Source: Western Interstate Commission for Higher Educatiodc 19833, p. 33.
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alIVERSITY OP CALIMINIA

DESTINATICH OF VOIINTAIr/ SEPARATICNS WITHIN THE PROFESSORIAL MITES
Headcount by Rank, General Campuses

1981-82 c

Destination TotalTh
Profes93r

Associate
Professor

Assistant
Professor Instructor

Department of Energy Laboratory
Government
Industry .

Not FOployed
sou Embayed
State of California
Student ''

Unknown
, Institution - Foreign
Institution - USA- .

til BroOk lyn .Law School

Brown University I

California Institute of Technology
Clty University of New York - Hunter College
COrnell University
Duke University
GeorgetoWn University
JohnS Hopkins University
Ohio State University
Pennsylvania Stale University
Purdue University
Rice University
San Francisco State University
Stanford University
State University of New York - Stony Brook
Swarthmore College
University. of Alaska-Southeastern
University of Arizona

1

2
13
20
2
1
1

19 '

3

1
1
2
1
f.i

1
1
1
1

1

al

1
1

2
.

1

1
2

1
1
1
19_

.

1

1
1

1
1
2

1
1
1

1

_

1
1

2
1
1

--

2

4
1
1

-- . ,

_

2

--

--
1

_4?

--

- _

1
--

_
_
--
*anal*

--
1
8_
1
1

_ -

16

_
--

_
_
_

,

1
1_

--

_
.......,

.

1_

O. .0

a/MOM

osisow

egs. 'NW

tore.

ammo

IMR.VMO

=11
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Modernization of instructional.and research equipment (p. 43)..

Relief for engineering faqlty from "non-instructional activities Out
detract from their primary commitments."

Continuation of differential salaries at the University of California and
implementation of differential schedules at the State Jniver5ity ."to
compete effectively with its comparable institutions" a d extension Of ,

opportunities by industry "for engineering faculty to !increase their
incdine through summer employment, cnntinuing education instruction,
grants, and consulting" (p. 46). !

1
. .

Implementation of "overlapping aalary ranges with suffiient flexibility
to accommodate changes in demand within engineering" (p./47).

This latter recommendation noted that differential salaries should only be a
temporary measure to imijrove the segments' competitive position and that the

long-range solution would be, to institute schedules with 'overlapping salary
ranges in engineering. Presumably, the flexibility of stich schedules could
also accommodate future deMand changes in other disciplinga beyond engineering.

Few, if any, states dep nd more on highly trained techiaologjxal manpower

than does California. According to the Centel' for the/Continuing Study of
the California Economy in Palo Alto (1982), the State/claimed 20.1 percent
of all the high-technology jobs in the country in 1980, With "high technology"

defined as all workers in the fields of computers, comMunication equipment,

electronic components, instruments, and computer services. In addition,
California employed a similar percentage of all the engineers in the country,
, ,

yet a$ording to WICHE (1983b), only 9.0 percent of the new baccalaureate
engineers graduated from California institutions in 1980-81. The percentages ,

for master's and'doctorate degrees were higher (16.3 and 18.0, percent,

respectively) but still below California's ahare of engineers. Of all
engineering degrees, talifornia's share wari only 10.9 percent, and of all

computer science degrees, its share was only 9.5 percent.

The.recent Commisaion reports on engineering and computer saience education
and on recruitment and retention of engineering faculty detailed the problems
in these fields far more exhaustively than can be presented here, and they

make it clear that both California and the nation are experiencing shortages

of trained technological manpower. In California, the problem appears to ne

especially severe where University and State University faculty are concerned,

and the corer* that problem appears to be an unco4titive salary structure
with respect both to private corporations and other universities. The

immediate solution appears to be differential scales for disciplin
th

e6

where the demand is greatest, but e long-term s lution most probably lies
in increasing overall salary flexibility in all disciplines. That possibility

is discusaed in Chapter Three which follows.
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1:ESIINATI\ON OP 'VOLUNTARY SEPARATIONS mini ¶I1fl PHOPESSORIAL saws (cont.)

De5tination

Associate

lbtal Professor Professor
Assistant
Professor , Instructor

\

Instiiution -

University
University
University
Uhiversity
University
University
University
University
University
University
UniverSity
University
University
UniversitY
University

TOM

USA (cont.)

of California
of Cbnnecticut
of Denver
of Florida
of Illinois Urbana
of Michigan
of Minnesota
of Mississippi
of Montana
of Otegon
of Pennsylvania
of Santa Clara
of SoutDern California
of Utah
of Wisconsin

6
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2

105

P.

4 1

111

01=

62

111041.10

OMNI.

matow

11
wawa..

1

1

00
1

1
1

1
2
1

40

1111=0.

411101111.

.11110

MINitala

alma,,
106000

101.11011
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&MICE: Corporate Personnel System:

Table IIG-

Academic Personnel Report 11, Destination of Voluntary Separations wiihin the

Professorial Series (leadcount): General ChmpuseS Only. As of July. 1, 1981 -

June 30, 1982.
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TABLE 20 Results of the Final Election for the Selection of
an Exclusive Bargaining Agent for California State
University Faculty

Votes

Candidate IL,,..)/Received

Percentage
of Vote

Initial Count:
United Professors of California 6,491 49.0%

Congress of Faculty Associations 6,479 48.9

Challenged Ballots 271 2.1

TOTAL 13,241 100.0%

Final Count:
United Professors of California 6,541' 49.9%

Congress of Faculty Associations 6 580 50.1

TOTAL 13,121 100.0%

Currently, the bargaining process is underway between OFA and the Trustees,

and it is presumed that a memorandum of understanding will beforthcoming

within the next few months. Regardless of the outame of these negotiations,

the Commission will follow itd usual practiCe af presenting,the results pf
the comparison methodology for the current and budget yeats. These resultt

are shown in Table 21 below.

Table 21 shoft 'that the University's and the State University's all-ranks

average salaries for the current year are 9.4 and 2.4 percent behind the
aveiage for their respective comparison groups in the current year. These

figure's are almost exactly as predicted in the Commission's salary report

last year (9.8 percent for the University and 2.3 percent for the State

TABLE 21 University of California and California Staten
University'Average Salaries and Parity Requirements,
1982-83 and 1983-84

thAparison Insti- Comparison Insti-

UC and.CSU tutions' Salaries tutions' Salaries

Segment iSnall2L
(Actual). (Projected)
1982-83 1983-84

Lead UC and tSU by:
1982-83 1983-84

University of
California $35,768 $39,114 $42,393 9.4% .18.5%

California State
'$1.34,209University $31,331 $32,090 2.4% 9.2%

Source; UC'and,CSU surveys and previous C
(See Appendices E, F G, ansi II, r

-32-
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6 UNIVERSrilr OF CALIIORNIA

phomcalms WITHIN THE Ill6FESSOIAL SOURS
Headcount by Rank, General Campuses

. 1981-82

Rank Total

Associate. Professor
Professor

'KUL

137
129

266

MIME: thrporate Personnel System:

Academic Personnel Report 4, Appointments to, Piumtions to, and Separations from
Selected Academic Titles: ilbtal Campuses Followed by Health Sciences, by Sex;
Headcount, and FIV. As of July 1, 1981 - June 30, 1982.

Table IiI
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THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY

BAKERSFIELD CHICO DOMINGUEZ HILLS - ElffSNO rtzu.EnoN . HAYWARD - HUMIIOLDT
°POMONA 7 SACRAMENTO SAN-BERNARDINO SAN DIEGO SAN FRANCISCO SAN JOSE

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR
(213) 590. 5584

March-22, 1983

fl

11r. William StoreiN
California Postsecondary Educaiion
Ccgaission

1020 TWelfth Street
Sacramento, CA. 95814

Dear Bill:

,

LONG REACH - LOS ANGELES NORTHRIDGE_
SAN LUIS OBISPO SONOMA STANISLAUS

This letter is to transmit to the Commission'the data required for the Commission's
report on faculty and administrative salaries in the CSU and in comparison institu-
tions identified-by the Co:mission.

Pleage note that CSU-fringe benefit data are presentee in two different ways, first,
as reported to the National Center for Educational Statistics and, secondly, as
estimated using the PERb contribution rates'predicated for the_1983-84 budget year.

If you have any questions iatding these data, please call me at 8-635-5584.

,Sincerely,

-,-

Thierry F. Koenig
Personnel Analyst
Faculty and Staff Affairs

TFK/nf ,

'EnclOsure

cc: Dr. Smart
. Typdall

Mt. Lahey

-i37-'
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OFFICE OF TI-LE.MAIVELICe-
iTILE CALIFORNIA STATE AJNIVERSITY

POSIrriON

1982-83 ADMINISTRATIVE SALARIES
. .

.

COMPARISON INSTITUTIONS
NO. AVERAgE

REPORTED SALARY

Chief Executie Officer 3 78,127
Multi-campus

15 66,657Chief Executive Officer,
Single campus

..

Chief Acadendc Officer 15 62,256
vi

Chief Business Officer 11 57,211
,

Dean of Agriculture 4 58,981

Dean of Arts & Sciences 15 54,647

Dean ofBusiness .14 56,796

Dean of Education 15 53,855

Dean of algineering , 7 61,620

Dean of Graduate Studies 11 53,986

Dean of'Undergraduate , 1 N/A .

Studies

Director of the Library- 14 49 138
0

Director of Institutional 11 40,325.

Reseagch

Director of Athletics 9 45,884.

Director of Personnel 15 38,929

Director of Physical 15 44,089
Plant

Director of Computer Services . 1.3". 44,639

Chief Budgeting Officer 11 46,620

Director of Campus Security 14 31,906.

Director.4 Financial Aid 15 , .32,849
.

NO.

REPORTED

CSU
AVERAGE
SALARY

CSU
LAG*

1 80,000

19_ 69,613 (4.4)

419
,

,A
531879

18 47 7.95 19.7

.

,5.
48 0/2' 22.7

16 47,933 14-0

. 16

15

,

i

47;833

47,220,

iff.5

14.1

.9 , 48,072 28.2

7 '47,148
,

14.5

6 48,072 N/A

18 47,587 3.3

13 44'1429
. (10.2)

12 41,338 11.0

17 ,35,243 10.5

16 38,711 13.9

17 45,335 (1.6)

12 36,676 27!1

19 38,289 (20.0)

15 .36,845 12.2

.

*Values in parenthesestahowt CSU ahead Of cceparison institution data.
- ,
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FIGURE 10 All-Ranks Average Salaries kt the University of
California and Its Eight Comparison Institutions,
1973-74 to 1982-83

42,003

36,000

N. A
'r#V 34,000

A
O 3C,S150

-UNIVERSITY Of CALIFORNIA

---- COMPARISON INSTITUTIONS

I ii,.)au

r

1373,-74 104-7S 111711-70 1570-77 11177-71 1571..75 157111-110 11141011 111101..11* 111111-413

FISCAL YEARS
Source: Table 23:

FIGURE 11 Comparison Between the Average Salaries Paid at the
University of California's Four Public and Four
Private Comparison Institutions, 1973-74 to 1982-83

42,000

A
34,000

A
O 30,0CC

3
A mem
A

22,000
3

0

-PRIVATE COMPARISON INSTITUTIONS
---- PUBLIC COMPARISON INSTITUTIONS

--

107344 1174-76 1571-141 1076-77 11177.4111 .1111711-711 1111741-13 10111-441 111111.-42 111116113

FISCAL YEARS

Source: Table 23.
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OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR
THE,CALIFORNIA STATE unveRs1TY

FALL 1982 SALARIES AT BENEFITS OF CSU FULLr-TIME FACULTY

HEADCOUNT
AVERAGE
SALARY

AVERAGE
BENEFITS

Awo DI

I'IS**

Professors 6,553 $35,427 $8 611' $10,150

Associate professors 2,646 .23,322 7,380 8,567

Assistant Professors 1,562 22,255 6,245 7,212

Instructors 175 19,594 5,385 °16,236

TOM,: 10,936 $31,331 $7,924* $ 9,285

*Based on $3,538 plus 14% of average salary.

"Benefits calculated with 18.345% contribution rats to PEES.

14 u
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Over the past JAve-,years, the University's comparison group has increased
its salaries an average of about 8.5 percent, while the State University's

group has increased its, salaries by about 6.9 percent. The numbers in the
left-hand column of Table 25 show what 'could happen given increases of
either 8 or 7 percent for the University's group and either 7 or 6 percent
for the State University's group. These numbers are lower than experience
would dictate, but it is anticipated that the reduced level of inflation
will probably curb increases in other states just as it ha's in California.

Taking some of the specific examples in Table 25; if the University of
California's comparison institutions increase their average salaries by 7
percent in 1983-84, and the Governor and the Legislature increase University
salaries by 9 percent for the same year, it, is probable that the P-arity !

deficiency reported by the Commission for the 1984-85 fiscal year will be i
approximately--14.9 percent. Taking.a State University example, if its
-comparison group increases their average salaries by 7 percent in 1983-84,
and the Governor and the LegiialtUre approve only a 3 percent increase, the
parity deficiency for that segment next year will grow-from its current
level of -9.2 percent to -13.8 percent. In both cases, the California
increases of between 3 and 19 percent have all been adjusted upward to
reflect recent experience with merit increases add promotions. Thus the
column which shows an increaLe of 7 percent-should actaall3i be 8.49 percent
for the Univeristy and 7.19 percent for the State University. These-adjust-

,

ments of.. 1.49 and 0.19 percent hoVe'heen apPlied to all of the pcitential

range adjustments for the California ilistitikions.

TWO kinal comment; may be helped in 'addressing potential questions about
Table 25.. First, the reader might well ask, if the State University has a
9.2 percent deficiency ,for 1983-84? and receives an 11 percent dncrease :for
that year, how can the parity deficiency remain at between 4.3 and 5.6
percent. Superficially,,it would appear that if the GovernOr and the Legig-
lature appropriate Sufficient funds to cover more than the entire deficiency,

TABLE 25 Potential ParityZeficiencies for the.University of
California and the California ptate University in
1983-84, Compared to Projected 1984-85 Comparison
Institution Salaries

Comparison Insti- Parity Deficiencies for UC and CSU in 1984-85 Given
tution Increasai, Specified.Percentage Increases to UC and CSU, 1983-84

1982-83 to 1983-84 /at 5% 7% 9% 11% 13% 75%. 17% 19%

UC Group Increases
by:

8% 1* -22.9 -20.6 -18.4 -16.3 -14.2 -12.2 -10.3 -8:4 -6.6.

7% --21.5 -19.2 -17.0 -14.9 -12.8 -10.9 - 9.0 -7.1 -5.4

CSU Group Increases

7% -13.8 -11.7 - 9.6 - 7.6 - 5.6 - 3.8 - 2.0 -0.2 +1.5,,

-12.4 -10.3 - 8.2 - 6.2 - 4.3 - 2.5 - 0.7 +1.0 +2.7

-39-



OFFICE ce THE CHANCELLOR
THE =AMNIA STATE UNIVERSITY

FAIL 1982 Commas:44 nerrarricti DATA

EXPENDITURES AVERN3E

NUMBER SALARIES Bm NITS SALARIES

Professors 6,176 224,883,370 46,918,518 36,412

Associate Professors 5,070 1411599,766 30,783,706 27,929

Assistant Professor 4,315 97,614,607. 21,663

InaruOtors 1,074 18,963,186 4,117,295' 17,657

.11

All instituLons reporting.

1 -1

4

BENEFITS

7,597

6,072

4,863

.3,834'



CIFFIC4 Or ME CHANCELIDR
'E C/ZIFORNIA =eV UNIVERSITX'

eza

Car ACADEMIC YEAR FACULTY
WITH IENURE AND WITH DOCIORVE

FAIL 1982

HEADCOUNT NO. W

Professor 6,631 6,346 95.7%

Associate Pnofessor 2,757 1,973 71.6%

Asistant Professor 1,612 18§ 11.7%

Instructor 177

%MAL: 11,177 8,508

11111mm

76.1%

1 4

1,

NO. W/DOC1014ATt

5,488 Al
1,859 67.4%

731 45.3%

3 1.7%

8,081 72.3%



Oifice o2 the Chancellor
The.California State University

CSU
Comparison. Institutions Data

Fall 1977 Data *

r.xpinlitures
-.1:-.....

., ,-, v Salaries Fringe .Benefits -Sa17:ry
,

1,:..r 5,462 $143,611 379. $23,581;826 $26,293

."..1-7-.1 ..7.fc..;;y7.!. 4,,:47: 96,770,247 16,889,875 l'9,S72

..-.%:T.. Pr. '''?::z:: 4.:.' 79,453,298' 13,936,660-

Ig,89,4-.73 2,=...14,042 ...,

,r>

-3

.7:veraIcl

-Fringe Benefits

$4,317

3,-186

.,..,",

1.4 q



FIGURE 12 University of California Faculty Distribution by
Rank and Step (by Number of Full-Time-Equivalents),
1982-83
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FIGURE 13 California State University Faculty Distribution by
Rank and Step (by Number of Headcount Facu/ty),
1982-83
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APPENDIX I

University of California Medical Faculty Salaries
, 1982-83

d
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

1982-83 MEDICAL SCHbOL FACULTY SALARY StiOVEY
bog

Medicine

Rank

1 ,

2

3

4

.

Professor ' Rank

Associate
Professor Rank

February 1983

Department

Code

Date

Assistant
Professor

a

D

F

UG*

$108,100

Ii 95,814

91,867:

86,545

5

1

2

6

$ 66 900

77,799

76,121

.64,206

2 ,

1

3

4.

$ 56,600

70,572

55,342

56,100

E 5 Ya4,241 3 68,992
,

5 52,714

G 6 84,006 4 67,000, 6 52,000

A

c

7

8

81,764,

75,058
I

8

7

62 233

62,519

8

7

49,257

49,3*.

Average $ 88,423 $ 68,221 $ 55,115

Income

Standard $ 10,122 $ 5,885 $ 6,807

Deviation

-147- 1 4 6
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,

Pediatrics
Department

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

198213 MEDICAL SCHOOL FACULTY SALARY SURVEY

February 1983
Date

Associate .Assistant
Code Rank Professo? Rank/ Professor Ratik Professor

8

F

UC

1

2

3

$ 93,500

86,246

81,751

1

3

4

$ 69,600

63,821

61,460

1

5

4

6

$ 57,000

49,820

49,418
.,

E 4 78,831 7 58,342 8 41 456

D 5 78,510 5 60,815 2 51 183

A 6 77,607 8, 57,171 7 47,342

G 7 77,000 2 64,000 3 . 51,000

C 8 69,301 6 59,166 4 50,426

Average $ 80,343 $ 61,797 $ 49,708
Ipcome

Standard $ 7,133 $ 4,331

Deviation

fr)

4
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.

1982-83 MEDICAL SCHOOL FACULTY SALARY SURVEY

Surgery

Rank Professor Rank
Associate
Professor

Department

Code

UC

1

2

3

4

$146,285

134,000

133,360

132,744

2

3

6

5

$108,863

100,000

88,600

94,681

5 130,323 4 99,243

0

6 127,077 1 130,182

7 109,303 7 85,,575

A 8 §3,914 8 58,321

Average $125,868 $ 95,683

Income

Standard $ 16,485' $ .26,509

Deviation

a

Februaly 1983
bate

Assistant
Rank Professor

3 $ 83,837

6 74,000

5 76,800

4 77,447

90,489

2 89,060

7 71,657

8 38,434

$ 754216 0

$:16,361
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Office of the President
March, 1979

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

RERORT ON MEDICAL SCHOOL CLINICAL COMPENSATION PLANS AND

. CLINICAL FACULTY SALARIES
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-UNIVERSITX,OF CALIFORNIA

Report oh Medical School Clinical Compensation Plans and

. Clinical Faculty Salaries

This report responds to Item 322,of the 1978 Conference Committee's Supple
' 4

mental Report on the Budget Bill which recommends that:

UC shall report to CPEC annually oh (1) its full-time clinical faculty

salariei and those of its comparison inttitutioni (including a descrip-

tion of.the :type of compensation plans utilized by each UC school and

each comparison institution) and (2),the number of compensation plan

exceptions in effect at each UC schodl.

This report discusses the issues in the above supplemental language by pro-

viding:

1. a description of the type of compensation plans utilized by each UC

school and each comparison institution (Section Il;

2. a discussion of the Uniyersity's full-time clinical faculty salaries and

those of its comparison institutions (Section III; and

3. a report on compeniation plan exceptions (Section

I, Clinical Compensation Plans

General

Clinical compensation plans are compensation arrangements created by

medical schools to provide competitive income for physicians and other

faculty with direct patient-care responsibility as well as to further the

academic goals of the medical schools. As stated by the Association of

American Medical Colleges CAAMC) in their December, 1977 report on An

In-Depth Study of Seven Medical Practice Plans,

"The most commonly stated plan objective is the atiraction and retention

of quality faculty through the provision of acceptable compensation
40,

levels not achievable thrqugh other, salary sources. An additional objec-

-155-
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t

tive quite preValent among the . . . plans is the use of plan revenue

to help achieve departmental and'schoolwide program enrichment with

stable, flexible funds."

,The AAMC reviewed the Medical practice plans of the 112 M.O. degre gran-.

ting fully acredited medical schools in the U.S. and concluded that the

plans could be characterized by the degree of central control exercised

over the details of the plans' operations along a "centrelizod/decentra-

fized' axis. A summary of the three basic types of clinical ,compeniationl,.

plans was developed by the AAMC as follows:,.

Type A,- a highly centralized:compensation approtch,1:harcacterized by

two basic and interrelated features. -First, all patient-cart fees are

collected and deposited to central accounts, usually with few'references.
e .

to the origin of the bilfbeyond the'requirements of accurate book-
. 46, 4

keeping 'and physician liability and aocaUntability for services rendere .

Second, physicians ari placed on either individually set or departmen-
,

tally fixed incomes based on a predetermined. compensation schedule

which.recognizes such features as academic rank, previous or current

clinical services, and additional merit or serviceofeatures.

Type 3 - an intermediate arrangement in which some common policy (fr:ame=

work exists' for patient-care fee collection and disbursement. In this

approach-a general policy is seefor all medicalhool faculty wtth

patient-care responsibilities, requii.ing that they folloW speclfied

billing and collection procedures through a central office or departmen-.

tal offices. Comensation is determined by a formula which recognizes

the productivity of pattent-care activities as well as academic factors

such as rank and scholarship. Such compensation arrangements usually

set brota ranges,for total compensation, recognizing the aforementioned

features, with set Maxima either 5y department, school, or specialty.

-156-



tlie least disciplined,ariangement, which allows wide variation
0

.wily individual department or among specialties as to how patient-care

fees are c011ected and'subsyquently distributed. The most eXtreme

.,'example permits the faculty member to biaand retain virtually:all

of the billable practice income with some requirement to reitburse

I

the institUtion for overhead cost (office space, hospital lees, etc.).

Ta'ble 2 (p. 11), provides a further description of this medical praciice

plan typology, indicating by directional arrows the kind of movement that

typically occurs in the organization of a practice plan--from no plan to

decentralized, to intermediate, and to centralized..

Univeriity of California Uniform Medical School Clintcal,Compensation Plan

The University of California uniform Medical School Clinical Compensation

Maw, approved by The Regents in November, 1977 forimplementation in 1978,

falls within the Type El category. It provides a uniform framework'for

patient-care billing and sets uniform compensation maxima based 'On academic

rank and step. The Plan provides'sufficient flexibility so that specific

parameters for the various medical specialties or disciplines within

the same department may be established as long'as the maximum compensation

arrangements established by the Plan are not exceeded.'

The key features of this Plan are:

1. The eleven-month regular faculty salary scale approved bY The egents

for each faculty rank forms the base salary for all medical school

ladder rank faculty. There is no'diffeTential in the base salary between

medical sahool faculty and general.campus- faculty.

g .

2. ArrangemenWfor compensation in addition to the bae salary are

vogf
limited to three, tyObs.

J
a. NegOtiated Ihcome - This is,,an amount of additional compensation

.40

A
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determined by a department-or schnol that a'cltntctan can eapn via con-.

tribution of income from patfent-care (an& certain other specified in-

come sources) .po Tg7oupor notled income.system. There ,is an absolute

ceiling On this amount? as-discusseebelow.

b. 'tncome Limitat;lon Arrangements - These-arcirrangements whereby the
b

.

faculity memter maYiietain, subject to'assessments, income directly
'24

from patient,care activities. AssessmeOts are prbgressive and reach

a nearly confiscatory-level'at approxiMately three.times the faculty-

member's base salary,
0

c. Combination Plans.- These are arrangements whereby faculty members

share a predetermined,portion ofa,pobled amount and are allowed
"

.

,

to retain individual earnings beyond that amoUnt'uo to a maximum.

ceiling.

.1
3. Membership in this Plan is. mandatory .forall clinical facUlty. with

patient-care responsibility who hold an.tnpointment at SO: or more time %

1

and all income from professional services performed hytheseAfacul y is
.

subject to the terms of'the Plan. .

1

4. Accounting standards and.monitoring praWces are spedified in the

guiaelines for implementation of this Plan. Along withthe Plan and

guidelines, acCounting procedures have *been developed which are

consistent with the Plan objectives.,

Comnarison Oata Survey

One of the-principal features of thejeniform Medical School Clinical

Compensation Plan is a provision for periodic revieW. of the established

compehsation maxima. In Section /V (Compensationl, whidh sets forth the

formulae fdr derivinl maxiMum compensation; provision 6.3.6 'states:

Compensation levels and assessment yetes will becreviewed periodically
. .

by the Vice President--Acaddmic and Staff.Personnel Reletions'in light

of comparison data from liniversity of Californiv.Medical Schoen's as



well as from other comparison institutions. On the basis of the Vice.

President's report, the President, after consultation with the Acidemic

Senate, rnay recommend adjustments in the compensation..levels in this

A

Plan to The Regents.

A set of comparison institutions was selected and a statistical method

adopted that would yield.the requisite data to-satisfy this provision of

the Medical School Clinical Compensation Plan as well as the requirement

for an annual report to the California Postsecondary Education COmmissioh.

election of Comparison Institutions

ten-t-tornpara-,13-11programs-mer-e--saTected_from

public and private sectors. Five of the institutions are public in

character and three are private. .The institution's selected represent a

diverse spectrum and sufficient variation of settings and practice plan

arrangements to provide Valid comparisons. Appendix-8 (see pp. 19-20)/',

Provides a brief description of the various compensation plans usèd.by the

Comparison ihstitutions.

4

Comoarison 'Institutions

Name Public'oelPrivate Compensation Plan

*Stanford Priv'ate yes

State Univ. of New York-
N

Upstate.Medical School Public yes

Univ. of Chicago Private yes

A
°Univ. of Illinois Public no

*Univ. of Michigan' Public yes

Univ. of Texas, Houston Public yes

*Univ. of Wisconsin Public

*Yale"University Private

-159-
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The comparison institutions included five that are also in the general

campus survey (noted by asterisksi. In addiiion, the University of

Texas, Houston, and the State University of New York-Upstate Medical

School'were selected because they are part of larger multicampits systems

with more th4n one medical school.

U. Compensation SurveY

A. Data Collectiow,
, .

Compensation plan information was obtained from the eight comparison

medical schools by means of a questionaere (see Appendix Al-pp. 16-18).

The questionnaire was followed by phone calls, and a special meeting

which took,place during the October, 1972 meeting of the AAMC in New

Orleans., At that speciaImmeeting of the comparison schools, there

, A

Wks an extended discussion of the practical aSOiects of adical salary

and practice plan management, and arrangements were made to meet and/or

consult each year and to regularly exchange data. Further, Mr. William

L. Storey, Higher Education specialist with the California Postsecondary

Education Commission, was consulted about this comparison study, and

has agreed to meet to discuss in detail the methodology and conclusions.

B. Selection of Departments and Disciplines

Comparison of medical schools' salaries raises problems which do not

occur in comparing salaries of general campuses. On general university

campuses, overall salary averages for a given professOrial rank are a

good reflectiOn of what the individual faculty memPer is actually paid

at tht rank. In medical schools, however, there is great variation in

individual salaries, and an overall salary average for a given medical

school is statistically unreliable. For that reason, it was notpossible

to use Overall salary averages from the comparison medical schools in

-16Q-
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this study. Statistics:from the annual AAMC ',report of clinical

salaries were similarly of little utility since they tend to aggregate

salaries from a variety of clinicians, both fdll and part-tjme, without

sufficient disaggregation in the sample to makethe data usefui for

this suiNey. The method that was devised to avoid the above problems

was to select a stratified sample of three clinical specialties which
, .

art commonbilkod.in schools of medicine and which typically represent

a range of compensation withIn meOical schools. The three clinical :

specialties selected are (a) Pediatrics, typically at a lower,level of

compensation; (b) Medicine, typically at a'mid-level compensation; and

(c) SUrgery, typically at a higher compensation. ,These three clinical

specialties are taken as representative of the medical schools at

large and are used as the base for developing the data for this study.

The salary data received from the thirteen medical schools (five from

UC and eight.from comparison insitutions) are treated as follows:

a single weighted-average compensation is constructed from the five UC

medical school responses for each of the three specialties. That

weighted average is displayed in a ranked.table (ranked by professorial

Compensation) together with the responses from the eight comparison

medical schools (see Tables 3, 4, and 5, pp. 12, 13, and 14).

C. The'Method

For each of the specialties a simple average of the resulting table of

nine weighted averages is then calculated, as well as the standard

deviation, and entered at the bottom of each of Table 3, 4 and 5.

The single average for the five.medical schools is examfned in'each

of the three ranked tablet to determine where that average falls within

the sample of nine weighted averages; i.e., whether or not that partil-

lar average deviates significantly from the general average. The

,-n
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tables reflect fle fillowing:

a. Where the UC average falls within one standarddeviation;

.b. where the UC average is with respect to the average for.the

group is a whole% and'

p. whether tht Waverage ;Is within one standard dftiation of #e

group.average.

If the4c average is, tifict, Within one standard deViation from the

group average, then the qc average can be.considered,to be not statism

tically different from that of the group is a whole.

D. Results ofthe,Clinical. Salary Co ristsn and Unlvtrsitv of Call.fornft

Standina in Each Cateaory

Tables St 4, and 5 (se* -pp. 12, 13, and 141 indicatithab the Univergty's

51

iverage-Pompensation is tonsistent with the overall average for each

specialt* as dtsplayed below:

11#01#111.010010#011#01#0,

AVERAGE FULL PROFESSORS COMPENSATION - ABSTRACTED FROM TABLES S. 4, 5.

medicine Pediatrics Suraerv

High 67,000 Hiah 67,000 Hiah 881000

Averige &1.440 UC 59.000

UC 59.100 Averace 57,560 UC 75 000
c

Low 54,000 Low 51.000 ' Low 67,000

From the table above, the following conclusions are drawn:

1. In Medicine (Table 3,p.12), average professorial compensation ranges

from a high of $67,000 per year.to a low of $54,000, with an average

of 560,440. The UC average for Medicine is $E9,000, sligrItly below

the group average.,

- 2. :n Pediatrics (Table 4,p.13), average professorial comansation ranges
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from a high of $67,000 per year to a low of $51,000, with an average

of $57,560. The UC average for Pediatrics is $59,000, slightly (but

not significantly) higher than the group average (within one standard

deviation from the average).

3. In Surgery (Table 5, p. 15), average.profeisOrial compensation ranges

from a high of $88,000 per year to t low of $67,000, with an average

of $79,440. The UC average for Surgery is $75,000, somewhat (but not .

significantly) below the group average.
. ,

Within dach of the,three specialties, the spread of salaries is hot great,

supporting.the assumption that t selected medical sthools are comparabie.

In each of the tables for"the.three specialties, the Uniyersity's average.

compensation is close to the overtll average, as, is di,iplayed in the table

above. For these reasons, the compensation being paid in University of

California medical -schoolS can be considered to be repreeentative, com-

petitive and appropriate. Therefore; there appears to be no need at thii

time to alter the current compensation formulas.

III. Exceptions to the Plan

Requests for exceptions, including indivi'dual exceptions, to the Medical

School Clinical Compensation Plan may originate with the' individual depart-
. ,

ment, and, subject.to approval bY' the Dean, are then forwarded to the campus

Chancellor"for the next approval step. The Chancellor then consults with the

campus Academic Senate. If the Chancellor approves the exception, the request

is recommended to the President for final approval. All approved exceptions'

to compensation limits must ber'eported to the Board of Regents.

As part of the implementation of-the Plan it was agreed that certain limited

existing arrangements would be permitted to'continue, Other than these ex-

ceptions, no individual exceptions have been made. Irvine has been permitted

to delay implementation of the Plan until January, 1980.in order to accommodaii

the campus conversion from a gross,to a net clinical fee compensation plan.
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TABLE 1

oe
COMPARISON INSTITUTIONS - MEDICAL SCHOOLS

Stanford University

State University of New York -
Upstate Medical School

University of Chicago

University of Illinois

University of Michigan

University of Texas, Houston

University of Wisconsin

Yale University

1 6 u
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UlaVEP.SITY 0? CALironNIA

Annudl )!edical School .Taculry Sal:rev Survey

Instr.uccttr,s,

APPEND= A

The !oral:ill be proVided three depart:ante g:,n...Y,.General Medicine,
Pediatrics, and Surgery. Three c;)tgories of .compensatiOn are identified

.

wish definitions. Thsse are:j.

1. Base or Guarinteed Caepcnent - the base salary dere.:ved .f.=4314117.ive.r...
of California salary scales for thai rank end guaranteed by

the Universimyemclusive of fringe benefits;
,

2. University of Califotraia Ucligorm, ;41dical School Clinical Compensr.
tinny or empected compensation, ndt including ehe bee* salary
described in 1, "above, whiah,is received through or as a result of
the operation of, and the individual facult4manber's participation
in, the University of -Califottnia Uniform Medical School Cl4nica3.
gompensation Plan, and

.

3. Grand Total .Compensation the SUM of the.munies associated viem
items 1 and 2 above, divided by the head count for that ' * of the.
questionnaire.

In each case, one 'calculates the ave:age lor eathbom in the question-
naire by totalling all the nonieo involved in that category and efin by
d4viding by the head count for that line of the questionnaire. Beesonible
estimates of the.xear's earnings should be reported

or last year's eatual eernings with ny estimated increment.
Please specify the method used in the "conrscp" secti az the bottom of.
each questionnaire.

For the deparrnents specitied.nbove, include only 12 month salariat for
full-time paid ficulty utilizing September 1 budget figures whenever possible.
Include the,,full salary of faculty on sabba,sical leave.. Exzludt those4faculty
at affiliated 'institutions, full salary.tor vacant poeitions, house staff =me'
fellows in all rant= and part-time and volunteer faculty.

Attached is a list of the subspecialties
departments (General Medicine, Pediatrics and
questions, please phone R.D.Methenett at (415

iLl

to be ncluded within three
Surgery). If you have any
) :642-1454.
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CARDIO-VASCULAR

UROLOGY
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PEDIATRICS

CENERAL ALL, LICLUDM
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GASTROEbTra(CLOGr*
SEMATOLOW
=MULCT!
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PULMONARY
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CANPOS

,DEpAR1MENT

UNIVERSITY' OY CALIFORNIA

NEDICAi:SCHOOL FACULTY SALARY SURVEY

EFFECTIVE DATE

DATE TRE,RLPORT UAS PREPARED,

RANK

,

,

...7
.

.

COOPEOSATION .

.

Rank ueadeount

lase Salary or
Guaranteed

component (Averaas)4

UntforA Compennetion

4t

Plan Component
fAver-ago)*

Grand Total
Coipentation
(Avernae)a

Professor
,

0

Astroclato

Profeasor 0

. ,'

asistant
Frefencor,

7.

,

...

'Ineiructor
.

. .

,

.

.

0 \

*Averaso salary for each of the three compensation columns should be compute4 by dlvidiiirthsotel dollars by the

headcount for eadirank.

Commistu or quallflearlonar
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APPENDIX B

Brief Descriptions of the Medical Compensation Plansat the'Eigt,Comparison

Medical Schools

1) Stanford University.
=0?

A Stanford'has a new practice plan that is currently being written and is

o
. not yetavailable.

A,

2), State University df New York - Upstate Medical School

Overall management of the practice plan is vested in a governing board

consisting essentially of the Prisidedt, the-Dean Tpf the Medical School

and the Medical school department chairmen. The depirtments have consi-

derable autonomy, and keep the accounts and do the billing. The State is

Raid for overhead costs, and the. -Medical 5chool fevies:a surcharge on
; . .

gross practice plan income for tts own use. (.A "8" or Type "C" Plan)
,

4

3) University 9f, Chi,oego
e -

General guidelines are-issued to the-departments by the Dean' office.
, . .

Within those guidelines, individual practice plansare negoti4ted on a

departmental basis.,m The medical school is exper'imenting With a su'rcharg4

and with various kinds of non-salary incentives. Currently, howeVer,

the individual departments have a good deal of autonomy. (A Type "C" Plan

4. tniversity of Illinois

formal practice'plan exists. Jhe medical school provides centralized

billing facilities. Beyonethat ) whit,happens is the result of individual

negotiation between the individual faculty member, his department and the

DeanPs office.

5. University of Michigan

The plan is centralized, with a formal central business office run by a

full-time Director who reports directly to the Dean of the Medical School.

,The central business officeestablishes policy, de.'s billing and handles

-172-
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disbursements. The individual departmentt'ha4 domparatively,little auto-

nomy. The plan was phased in gradually over the five-year period from

1973 to 1978. (A Type "A" Plan)

6) University of Texas-at Houston

The Plan is controlled by a-Board af Directors consisting of the President,

V.P. for,Businest Affairs and the depart*nt chairmen, 'The plan: provides

for central billing, and disbdrsement of funds; however, indivel faculty

salaries are set througOhdividual negotiation between a, faculty member
a

and his department chairman. the departments have considerable autonomy.

(A Type "B" or Type "C" Ptan)

7) Univi'rsity of Wieconsin
0

Al:zhough a written plan exists, its net effect is to vest authority,in

0 -the individual departments. Each department creates in effect its own

A indivjdual practice pla and does pretty much as it pleases, subtect to
A n I

certain maximum salary constraints written.into the central plan. (A

Type "B" or Type "C" Plan)

8) Yale University

The practice plan consists of a series of brief salary guidelines published

try the Dean which set up,a framework for salary payment and establish the

permissible salary ranges within which an individual faculty member may

be paid. Eadh department develops its own practice plan, in negotiation

eth the Dean's office. Individual salartes,are recimmended by the

department chairman and approved by/tffe Dean. (A Type "C" Plan)

-174-
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Administration c:isitions Surveyed by the
College and University Personnel Association (CUPA)
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APPENDIX J

Administration Positions Surveyed by the
College and University Personnel.Association 1CUPA)

1. Chief Executive Officer, System
2. Chief-Executive Officer, Single Institution
3. Executive Vice President -

4. Chief Academic Officer
5. Chief BusineSs Officer

M16. Chief Student Affairs Officer
7: Chief Development Officer
8. Chief Public Relations Officer

. Chief Planning Officer

. pirector, Personnel/Human Resources
11. Chief Health Professions Officer
12. Chief Budgeting Ofgicer
13. Director, Legal Services
14. Registrar
15. Director, Church Relations
16. Director, Learning kesources Center,
17. Director, Library Services
18. Director, Compdter Services
19. Director, Educational Media Services
20. Director, Institutional Rdtearch
21. Director, Special and Deferred'Gifts
22. Administrator, Grants and ContraCts
23. Director, Affirmative Action/Equal Employment
24 Director, Employee TrainingL.

Comptroller
26. Director, Internal Audit
27. Bursar
28. Director, Food Services
29. Director, Physical Plant
30. Director, Purchasing
31. Dire6tor, Bookstore ,

32. Director, Campus Security ,.

33. Director, Information Systems
34. Director, News Bureau

. 35. Director, Auxiliary Services
36. Director, Admissions

)

37. Director, Foreign Students
38. Director, International Studies Education
39. Director, Student Financial Aid
40. Director, Student Placement
41. Director, Student Counseling
42. Director, Student Union
43: Director, Student Health Services
44. Director, Student Housing
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45. Director, Athletics
46. Director, Campus Recreation/Inrkamurals

47. Director, Alumni Affairs
48. Director, Information Office

49. Director, Community Services
50. Administrator, Hospttal Medical Center

51. Chief Planning and Budget Officer

52. Chief Development and Public Relations Officer

53. Director, Personnel and Affirmative Action
.54. /Director, Admissions and Financial Aid
55. Director, Housing and Food Services

56. Director, Development and Alumni Affairs
57. Dean, Architecture
58. Dean, Agriculture
59. Dean, Arts and Letters
60. Dean, Arts and Sciences
61. Dean, Business ,

62. Dean, Communications
63. Dean, Continuing Education
64. Dean, Dentistry
65. Dean, Education
66. Dean, Engineering
67. Dean, Experimental Programs
68. Dean, Extension
69. Dean, Fine Arts
70. Dean, Graduate Programs
71. Dean, Health Related Professions
72. Dean, Home Economics.
73. Dean, Humanities
74.- Dean, Instruction
75. Dean, Law
76. Dean, Library and Information Sciences

77. Dean, Mdthematics
78. Dean, Medicine
79. Dean, Music
80. Dean, Nursing
81., Dean, Occupation Studies/Vocational Education/Technology

82. Dcan,.Pharmacy
g3. Dean, Public Health
84. Dean, Sciences
85. Dean, Social Sciences)
86. Dean, Social Work
87. Dean, Special Programs
88. Dean, Undergraduate Programs

AC 89. Dean, Veterinary Medicine
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APPENDIX K

College and University Personnel Assodiation
Position Descriptions Used in the Present Report

1. CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF A SYSTEM/DISTRICT/MULTI-CAMPUS OPERATION (PRESIDENT/
CHANCELLOR): The principal administrative official responsible for the
direction of all operations of an institution or a system of higher education,
who reports to a governing bodrd.

2. CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF A SINGLE INSTITUTION (PRESIDENT/CHANCELLOR):
The principal administrative official responsible for the direction of all
operations of a campus or an institution of higher education. Reports to a
President/Chancellor of a university-wide system or multicollege district.

3. CHIEF ACADEMIC ICER: The senior administrative official responsible for
the direction of the academic program of the institution. Functions typically
include teaching, research, extension, admissions, xtgistrar and library
activities. Reports to the Chief Executive Officer.

4. CHIEF BUSINESS OFFICER: The senior administrative-official responsible for
the direction of business and financial affairs. Functions supervised
typically include purchasing, physical plant management, property management,
auxiliary enterprises, personnel services, investments, accounting and
related matters.

5. DIRECTOR, PERSONNEL/HUMAN RESOURCES: Administers institutional personnel
policies and practices for staff and/or faculty. Functions typically
include personnel records, benefits, staff employment, wage and salary
administration and, where applicable, labor relations.

6. CHIEF BUDGET OFFICER: The senior administrative official with the responsi-
bility for current budgetary operations. May also include responsibility
for long-range planning unless there is a separdte planning officer:

7. DIRECTOR, LIBRARY SERVICES: Directs the activities of all institutional
libraries. Functions typically include selection and direction of pro-
fessional staff, acquisitions, technical services, audio-visual services
and special collections.

8. DIRECTOR, COMPUTER CENTER: Directs the institutions major administrative
computing activities. Functions typically include computer programming,
systems studies and computer operations.

.46

9 DIRECTOR, INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH: The administiative st'aff olficial re-
sponsible for the conduct of research and studies on the institution itself.
Functions performed or supervised typically include data collection, analysis,
reporting, and're1ated staff work in support of decision making.
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10. DIRECTOR, PHY.SICAL PLANT: The senior administrative official respodsible

for the construction, rehabilitation and maintenance of physical facilities.

Functions typically include supervision of new construction and remodeling,

grounds and building maintenance, power plant operation and parking.

11. DIRECTOR, CAMPUS SECURITY: Manages campus police and.patroLunits; directs

campus vehicle traffic and parking; organizes security programs and training

as needed.

12. DIRECTOR, INFORMATION SYSTEMS: The senior official who, directs the develop-

ment, implementation and Maintenance of institutional management informatien

systems. Functions typically include responsibility for developing systems

requirement6opsystems analysis, programming, applications, and coordination

with user areas. May also include responsibility for direction of the

administrative computer operations.

13. DIRECTOR, STUDENT FINANCIAL AID: Ddrects the administration of all forms

of student aid. Functions typically include assistance in the application

for loans or scliplarships; adminiseration of private, state or federal loan

programs; awarding of scholarships and fellowships; and maintenance of

apgropriate records.

14. DIRECTOR, ATR1ETICS: Ditects intramural and intercollegiate athletic

programs. Functions typically include scheduling and contracting for

athletic events, employment and direction of athletic, coaches, publicity,

ticket sales, ahd equipment and facilities maintenance.

15. DEAN or Equivalent Administrative Title (e.g. directors of'aca4emic divisions

in communityc,colleges): Serves as the principal'administrator of the

instructional division indicated (i.e., Architecture, Agriculture, Nursing,

°etc.).
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separately from the salary data and will inelude a sufficiently de-

tailed explanation of the issues so as to avoid misunderstanding or

inappropriate usesof the figures.

The second major change is the elimination of the "Cost-of Living

Adjustment for Salaries." For the past three years, an adjustment

has been made in the projected salaries of the comparison institu-

tions to account for changes in the rate of inflation. This adjust-

ment has been widely misunderstood. It is not an escalator clause

of the kind frequently found in collective bargaining agreements; it

is an index ply of cian_gas in the rate of inflation and not.a mea-

surecof inflation itself.

The other changes are essentiallytechnical in nature. To date, all

ranks average salary and fringe benefit projections have been made

on the basis of prior year (for the preliminary report) and current

year (for the final report) segmental staffing patterns. Since these

elements of compensation are implemented in the budget year, it is

dtsirable to establish a staffing pattern for that year. This will

be done by the Uhiversity of California for the 1978-79 report and

by, the,California State University ,and Colleges beginning it 1979-80.

The final change will affect only the computation of fringe benefin

for the California State University and Colleges. That system pre-

viously basedito fringe benefit projections on the assumption that

no salary increase would be granted. Because an increase in salary

automatically increases applicable,fringe benefits, a'degree of dis-

tortion occurs. The University of California uses a system whereby

a salary increase is computed first, the automatic increases in

fringe benefits resulting from that increase accounted for, and the

fringebenefjLts calculated after this accounting. The Commission

believes tile latter approach to be more reasonable and has there-

fore adopted it for both segments.

METHODOLOGY

The proceduies to be employed for the 1978-79 budget year and in

subsequent years are as follows:

A. NUMBER AND TIMING OF REPORTS

Two reports will be prepared each year. The fiA rdPort, based on

preliminarfdata, will be submkt.ted to Vie Department of Finance in

November. The final report, baSbd on the most current data; will be

submitted tathe Legislative Budget Committedin April. In order to

meet these submission dates, the Vniversity_of California and the

California State University and Colleges will forward data on com-

parison institutions and segmental faculty salaries to Commission

-80-
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staff by Mid-OCtober for the preliminary report and by late February

for the final report.

B. PRINCIPLE OF PARITY

The report will indicate what adjustments would.be needed for the

forthcoming year for salaries and costs of friage 'benefits for Uni-

,
versity of Calikornia and California State University and Colleges'

faculty to achieve and maintain rank-by-rank parity with.such sala,
ries and costs of fringe benefits provided facnity in appropriate

comparison institutions. t separate list of comparison institutions

will be used by each of the California segments of higher education.

The report will separate calculations and displays of data related

co_percentage increases require# for parity in salaries from those

related co fringe benefit costa=
-04)

C., COMPARISON INSTITUTIONS1

Comparison institutions for the University of California will be:

Cornell University
Harvard University

J
0

Stanford University
StatetUniversity of New York at Buffalo
University of Illinois
University of Michigan at Ann Arbor
University of Misconsin at Madison
Yale University

Comparison institutions for the California State University and Col-

leges will be:

case 4
State University of New York at Albany
State University of New York College a4 Buffalo

Syraclise University
Virginia Polytechnic institute and State University

Weit
University of Southern Califarnia
University of Uawaii
University of, Nevada
University of Oregon
Portland State University

1. If any inatitution in omitted for aay reason, a replacement will

be selected based upon iie established critatia by Commission

staff tot mutual consultation with the segnentsi. the Department of

Finance, and the Legislative p.alYst. The Attachment indiaates

the criteria fim selection of the comparison inotitutions.
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Other
University orColorado
Illinois State University
Northern Illinois University
Southern Illinois University
Indiana State University
Iowa State University
Wayne State University
Western Michigan University, °

Bowling Green State University
Miami University (Ohio)
University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee

D. FACULTY TO BE INCLUDED AND EXCLUDED

El

The faculties to be included in the comparisons are those with full-

time appointments at the ranks of professor, associate professor,

assistant professor, and instructor, employed on,nine and eleven

month 4rorated) appointments,. (both regular and itregular ranks as

appropriate), withdthe exception of faculties Nin the health sciences,

summer sessions, extension programs and laboratory schools, provided-

that these facul5es are covered by salary scales or schedules other'

than thai of the regular faculty. At the rank of instructor, full-

time equivalent faCulty are used because of the preponderance of

*pert-time appointments at thia rank.

The faculty members to be included ate those aisigned to instruction

(regardless of the assignments for research or other university pur-

,poses), department chairmen (if not,on an administrative-salary.

-echeduIe)., and faculty on salaried sabbatical leave.

E. COMPUTATION OF AVERAGE SALARIES AND COST OF FRINGE BENEFITS

: 'For each academic rank within the California State Univeisity and

Colleges' comparison groups, the total actual salary, dollars for the

combined group is divided byttlii number of faculty within the rank

to derive average.salaries.by,rank for'their comparison institutions

as a whole. Average costs of fringe benefits will be computed in a

similar manner.

For tht University of California's comparison*groups, the aver

salary by rank is obtained for each comparison institution.

ilkngle average salary (for, each rarik) for the comparison group is

then calculated by adding the average salaries at the eight compari-

son institutions and dividing,by eight, thereby giving eqUal weight

to each instituilon regardlessof the number of faculty. The'saMg.

proce6re shauld be used to dompute the cost of fringe benefits.

0

4115
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F. FIVE-YEAR COMPOUND RATE OF SALARY AND FRINGE BENEFIT GROWTH

For the preliminary report, a five-year compound rate of change in
salaries ant fringe benefits at each rank at the comparison insti-
tutions will be camlautecPon the,basis af actual salary and fringe
benefit data of the preceding year and of the pior five years.

In obtaining compound rates of change at the comparison inStitutions,
eack segment will compute the average salary and fringe benefit costs
by r'Ank for their respective comparison institution groups as spec-
ified in Section. E above. Each will then calculate the annual com-
pound growth rate changes in average salariesland fringe benefit
costs for each rank (aver the five-year period) at their resiaective
comparision institutions. These rates of change will then be lised
to project average salaries and costs of fringe benefits for that
rank forward for two years tg the budget year.

The same procedure will e used in producing the final report; ex-
cept that the base year or the comparison tffstitutions will be
move& forward one year, Oermitting the use of a one-year projection
rather than the two-year projection necessary in the preliminary
repoit. The California segments will use actual current salary andl
,fringe benefit data as reported by the compafison institutions
rather than budgeted figures.

G. ALL-RANKS AVERAGE SALARY AND FRINGE BENEFIT COSTS

Average all-ranks average salaries and fringe-benefit costs proect d
e

for the budget year will be calculated for each segment, using the
average salaries and fringe benefits by rank projected for the budg t

year for the camparison groups and the staffing pattern in the appr -

*iate California segment. The California State University and Col
leges will use the current year staffing pattern while the Universi y-
of California will use a staffing pattern projected for the bu
year. - These all=ranks average salary and fringe benefit amoun
the budget year constitute the salaries and fringe benefits to be
provided to the correspohding California se ent far that segment t
achieve parity, rank-by-rank, with .its comp rison group. The .lierage

all-ranks salaries and fringe benefirs thus rojected to the budge

year for each California segment will then b compared with.the cu
tent all-ranks average salaries and fringe be elits for'that segmet
to determine the percentage increase required y the segtent to

achieve parity. For the 1978-79 report, the alifornia State Univ r-
sity and Colleges will modify the percentage 1&ifference (to 1/10t5. of

a percentage point) to-account for merit inc eases, promotions, an
faculty turhover. This adjustment will not e necessary for the
University of California since thelarojection of the staffing patt rn
ihto the budget year will account fdi tHese adjustments automatic ly.

In subsequent years, the California State UniVerslky and Colleges

will use the sameprogedure as the Utiversity of California.
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H. SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

The Commission will prepare supplementary tables containing five

years of trend data, with the data for the most recent year supplied

by the segments.

1. Number of full-time faculty by rank;

2. .Number and percent of new and continuing full-time faculty with

the doctorate by rank;

3. Number and percent of full-time faculty with tenure or security

of appointment by rank;

4. Separations of full-time faculty with tenure or security of

appointment by rank;

5. Destination of faculty who resign; by rank (ihdicating the name

of,the institution for those faculty remaining in higher educa-

tion);

6. Sources of recruitment by rankl

7. Faculty promotional iatterns.

1
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ATTACHMENT

CRITERIA FOR SELECTION OF COMPARISON INSTITUTIONS

* The following criteria will be used to select comparison institutions
for the University of California:

1. Each institution should be an eminent major university offering
a broad spectrum of undergraduate, graduate (Masters,and Ph.D.),

and professional instruction, and with a faculty responsible for
research as well as teaching.

2. Each inftitution should be one with which the University is in
significa*t and continuing competition in thOrecruitment and
retention of faculty.

3. Each institution should be one from which it' is possible to col-
lect salary data on a timely, voluntary and regular basis. (Not

all institutions are willing to provide their salary data, es-,
_pecially in the detail required for comparison purposes.)

4. The comparison group should-be composed.ot both public and pri-
- vate

In selecting these institutions, stabilit)i over time in the compari-
son institutions group is important to enable the development of
faculty salary market perspective, time serious analysis, and the
contacts necessary for gathering required data.

Ile following criteria will be used for selection of comparisen insti-
eh.tions kor the California Stite University and Colleges. The insti-

tutions selected according to thesettriteria are'those wh1c4 have
approximately the same functions with regard to undergraduate and
graduate instruction, and with which the Califionia State University
and Colleges compete for faculty. 0

1. General Comparability of Institutional4

The expectations of faculty a,t the caiArison institutions
should be relatively similar to those prevailing at the
California State University and Colleges. Consequently,

the comparison institutions should,ebe large.institutions
that offer both undergraduate and graduate instruction.
Excluded f,yom consideration under this criterion were:

a. Institutions with less than 300 faculty members;

-35-



b. The 20 institutions that awarded ehe greatest num-
ber of doctoral degrees during the ten-year period,
1959-60 through 1968-69. (These 20 institutions
awarded nearly half of all doctoral degreps awarded
in the U.S. during this period);

c. Community Colleges and colleges without graduate
programs;

d. Institutions staffed with religious faculty.'

2. Comparability of States' Ability to Support Higher Btucation

The basis of financial support available to the comparison
institutions should be relatively similar to that of Cali-
fornia. Excluded from consideyation were%

a. Institutions in states where the per capita income
in 1970 was more than ten percent below the U.S.
average. (California's per capita income was
approximately 14 pdrcent above the U.S. average.)
The criterion was-applied to both public and pri-
vate institutions;

b. Institutions in New York City and Washington, D.C.,
because of the high cost of living and the much
higher than average,incames in these aities.

3. Competition for Faculty

Institutions on the comparison-list preferably should be
instituti:ons from which California State University and
Colleges' faculty are recruited or vice versa.

4. Similarity of Functions

The comparison group should include institutiona that are
among the largest institutions with graduate programs but
whl:Ch do not grant,;or grant very few, doctoral degrees 1
(Nine CSUC campuses'are a thm9ng e 20 largest such insti u-)
tions in the Country.) /

5. Fringe Benefits

The comparison institutions should provide fringe benefits,
including a retirement program, that vests in the-faculty

Aember within five years. This criterion was applied by
generally excluding from cansideration institutions with
nonvesting ret ent programs.

1. Category IIA in the AAUP report.



6. University of California Comparison Institutions

The comparison group of institutions developed for the
California State University and Colleges should not in-
clude institutions used by the University of Californiq.,
in determining its faculty compensation.

7. Acceptance as Comparison Institution

the comparison institutions preferably should be insti-
tutions that have been accepted previously for the purr-
pose of comparing faculty salaries in the California
State UniVersity and Colleges.

8. Senior or Tenured Faculty

The comparison group of institutions should have a
faculty mix ratio in their upper 6,o ranks that'is
similar to the ratip of faculty in the upper two ranks
of the California State.University and Colleges.

)5.



APPENDIX D

House Resolution No. 250, 1964 First Extraordinary Session, Relative to
the Economic Welfare of the Faculties of the California

Public Institutions of Higher Education

WHEREAS, The Master Plan for Public Higher Education strongly.,
recommended that every effort bermade to ensure that the institutions
of higher education in California maintain or imprave their position
in the intense campetition for the highest qual44.ty of faculty members;
and

WHEREAS, The Coordinating Council for Higher,EduCation in its
annual report to the Governor and the Legislature regarding level of
support lor the California State Colleges and the University of Cali-

' fornia recommended funds should be provided to permit at least
an additional 5 percent increase in academic salaries for the Cali-
fornia State Colleges and the University of California; and

WHEREAS, *The Trustees of the California Sthte Colleges in their
annual report to the Legislature declared that the California State
Colleges are falling far behind in the face of this competition and
that by 1964-65 faculty salaries will be lagging 14 to 18 percent
behind those of comparable institutions; and

WHEREAS, Great creasing enrollments in institutions of higher
education in Cal ornia during the next decade will cause a demand
for qualified culty members which cannot possibly be met unless
such Institut ons have a recruitment climate which will compare
favorably wits other colleges, universities, business institutions,
industrl', and other levels of government; and

WHEREAS, California has achieved an enviable momentum in business
and industrial development, a momentum new threatened by lagging
faculty salaries so that failure to maintain adequate salary scales
for faculty members in California institutions of higher education
would be false economy; and

WHEREAS, There have been widespread reports from the State College
and'University dampuses that higher salaries elsewhere are attracting

,

some of the beet faculty members from the California institutions 'of
higher education, and if such academic emigration gains momentum
because of inadequate Salaries, the effect will disrupt the educa-
tional processes and result in slower economic grot4th, followed by
lower tax revenues; and

WHEREAS, The Legislature has a continuing interest in the diffi-
cult and pressing problems faced by the California institutions of

. higher education in attracting and maintaining outstanding faculty
mcmbers in a period of stiff competition and rapid growth; and
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11,

WHEREAS, The Legislature has a aontidang interest in the diffi-

cult and pressing problems faced by the California institutions of .

higher education in attracting and maintaining outstanding faculty

members in a period of stiff competition and rapid grawth; and

WHEREAS, in The State's investment in superior teaching talent has

been reflecied in California's phenomenal economic growth and has

shown California taxpayers to be the wisest of public investors,
but unless the superiority in faculty quality is maint#ned, the
contributions by the California institutions of higher education to
the continued economic.and cultural development of California may

be.seriously threatened;.now, therefore, be it

RES4VED BY THE ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, That the
0

AsseRbly Committee on Rules is directed to request the Joint.Legis-

lative Budget Committee to study the subject of salarips and the

general economic welfare, ibeluding fringe benefits, of faculty

members of the California institutions of higher education, and

ways and means of .improving such salaries and benefits in order
that.such California institutions of higher education may be able

to compete, for the talent necessary to provide the highest quality

of educati n, and to request such qommittee to report its findings

and recomme dations to the Legislature not later than the fifth

leglativcJ day of the 1965 Regular Session.

'T.
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this staff report is to recomMend a
method for reporting to the Legislature on salaries,
fringe benefits and other special economic benefits for
faculties of the University of California and the Cali-
fornia State Colleges. This report has been prepared
by the Joint Legislative Budget Committee in re-
sponse to House Resolution 250 (1964 First Extraor-
dinary Session, Appendix 1)1 which resolved:

"That the Assembly Committee on Rules is di-
rected to request the Joint Legislative Budget Com-
mittee to study the subject of salaries and the gen-
eral economic welfare, including fringe benefits, of
faculty members of. the California institutions of
higher education, and ways and means of improving
such salaries and benefits in order that such Cali-
fornia institutions of higher education may be able
to compete for the talent necessary to provide the
highest quality of education, and to request such
committee to report its findings and recommenda-
tions to the Legislatare not later than the fifth
legislative day of the 1965 Regular Seasion."
Staff of the Joint Legislative Budget Committee

initiated its study by seeking information which would
reflect the magnitude of California'a long-range and
immediate problems regarding the need to recruit and
retain an adequate number of high quality faculty.
While reviewing past reports presented to the Legis-
lature as justification for salary increase recommen-
dations by the Coordinating Council for Higher Edu-
cation, the University of California and the California
State Colleges, it became apparent that the first step
in a-ring to iinprov,e faculty salaries and other bene-
fits is to farniah the Legislature with comprehensive .
and consistent data which identify the nature and
level of competitive benefits. The costs associatied with
recommendations, rated according to priority, should
be included in proposals by the segments in order to
aid the Legislature in determining how much to ap-
propriate and the benefits which ad appropriation
will buy.

There has asziated in the past a difference between
what the insttations have recommended as the need
for (sooty and benefit increases and what has finally
been appropriated by the Legislature. There are two
principal reasona for this difference which at times
may be closely related: (1) The Legislature may dis-
agree with what is proposed as to need, or (2) there
may not be enough funds to meet the need became of
lisgher pt.:or:ties in other areas of the budget.

These needs are very complex and., for example,
include such factors as: (A

1. Disagreement wtth conclusions drawn from data
submitted in justification of recommendations;

2. Lack of confidence in the quaatirss, quality, or
type of data ;

A.p5endfcal dCoud.
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3. The failure of advocates to make points which
are concise and clearly understandable.;

4. The submifsion of conflicting data by legislative
staff or the Deparsment of Finance

Alter careful consideration. it was determined that
a special repOrt should be made to the Budget Com-
mittee containing recommendations as to the kind of
data the Legislature shonld be furnished for the pur-
fibse of considering salary and other benefit increasea.

On August 5, 1964 a letter (Appendix 2) was sent
from the Legislative inityst to the Coordinating
Council for Higher Education. the University of Cali-
fornia, the California State Colleges, the Department
of Finance and various faculty orgaaieations inform-
ing them that the Joint Legislative Budget Committee
was planting to hold a public hearing in connection
with ER 250 and ash...mg for replies to a series of
questions designed to gather background information
about salary and fringe benefits data (Appendix 3.
Copies of Replies Received). The primary purpose of
the hearing was to, provide the University of Califor-
nia. the California State Colleges and interested
groups the opportunity to indicate the basis on which
salary and fringe benefits ahould be reported to the
Legislature. including the land of data to be com-
piled and who should compile and publish it (Appen-
dix 4, Copies of Prepared Testimony riled with the
Joint Legislative Budget Committee at the October
15, 1964 Hearing). The contents of most of the pre-
pared statements discussed problems and in some
instances recommendations relating to faculty salaries
and other'benefits rather than the primary purpose
of the hearing, but the testimony did serve to identify
areas of concern. The hearing also establiahed legis-
lative interest in the subjects of faculty workload and
sources of supplementary income.

The review of past faculty salary reports, the re-
plies to the Legialative Assailyst's letter of August 5,
1964, the oral and prepared statements received at the
October 15, 1964 hearing of the Joint Legialative
Budget Committee and other sources have revealed
significant findings and permitted the development of
recommendatione concerning the type of information
and method of presentation that should be included
in future faculty salary reports prepaaed for the
Legislature.

BACKGROUND

Current procedures for review of faculty salary
and other benefit increase propo(sa19, starting with the
presentation of recommendations by state colleges and
University of California administrative otficials to
their respective governinir boards. appear generally
to be adequate, with minor resereations. The State
College Trustees and the Regents of the University
of Caiifornia generally formulate their own proposals
in December and forward them to the State Depart-



menVof Finance for budget consideration. Concur-
rently the Coordinating Council for Higher Education
also makes a report wah recommendations which is
made available to the State Department of Finance.

he Governor and the Department of Finance eon-
se ealary increaze proposals in reiation to the

avallablity f fnnds and their own analysis of faculty
salary qeeds and decide how much of an increase, if
any. t Inclu in the Governor 's Budget. The Legis-

Lative t al the Analysis of the Budget Bill pro-
vides analys and recommendations as to the Gover-

nor's budget proposal.
When appropriate legislative committees Irar the

budget request for faculty salary increases they may
be eonfronted with eeveral recommendations from
varione wurees. Thetr th-st responsibility is to eon-
sider the Governor's recommendations in the Budget
AUL However, the Uneekrsity and the California
State Colleges generally r3quest the opportunity to
preeent their own recommendations, which frequently
diger from the Governor's proposaL Also, the Co-
ordinating Council for Higher Education preeente it
recommendations. Varioue faculty organizations may
desire to make independent proposals. The LegislAare
hal. been cooperative in providing all interested parties
the opportunity to present their views, but these

presentatione have been marked by extreme variations
in recommendations and in the data which support
the requests.

WHO SHOULD PREPARE FACJLTY
SALARY REPORTS

There appears to be some diCerence of opinion
concerning the purpose of faculty salary reports and
recommendations prepared by the Coordinating Coun-

cil for Higher Education. The University of California'
and :he California State Colleges contend that they
should mnice direct recommendatione to the Governor
and the Legislature and that Coordinating Council
recommendations should he regarded as independent
comments. Convernely, the, Department of Finance

sand the Coordinating Ceancil for Higher Education
believe that ealary reports and recommendations of
the Coordinating Council should be the primary re-
port submitted to the Department of Finance and the
Governor to consider in preparing budget recommen-
dations. The Department of Finance states that such
a report should be regnrded as similar in status to the
annual salary report relating to civil service salaries
prepared by the State Pernonnel Board for the Gov-
ernor end the Legislature. It is our Opinion that the
Legislature should give specific and primary consid-
erston to the recommendations in the Governor's
Budget and to the annual faculty salary report of
:no Coerdinating Council for Eigher Education. How-

ever, any separate recommendatons of the Univereity
of CaPfornia and the California State Collegee should,.
also be considered.

WHAT FACULTY SALARY REPORTS SHOULD
CONTAIN vb

We do not believe that reporting required of the
Unive'rsity,. :he California State Colleges, and the
Coordinating Council for Higher Education should -
limit the right of these agencies to emphasize specific

points in supporting their own recommendations.
However, the Ltkislature should take steps to estab-
lish a eonsistent baeis upon which it will receive coin-
prehensive information abdt.t faculty salaries, other
benefits, and related subjects from year to year. After
careful consideration of the statistical and other
grounds presented in support of ealary and other
benefit increase proposals in the past, we recommend
that basic data be included in faculty salary reports
to the Legislature in a consistent form in the follow-
ing areas:

A. Facelty l!iata
B. Salary Data
C. Fringe Benefits
D. Total Compeneation
E. Special PrivilegeS and Benefits

F. Supplementa Income

Since it is neceseary or staff oi the executive and
legislative branches oil vernment to analyze recom-
mendations prior to the mmencement of a legislative.
session, all reports and recommendationa should be
completed by December 1 of each year.

A. Facuity Caw

1. Findinga
a. Informative data about the size, composition,

retention, and recruitment of California
State College faculty has been' presented to
the Legislature from time to time, but usu-
ally it haa been so selective that it lacim
objectivity and has been inconsistent from
year to year.

b. Superior faculty performance has not been
demonstrated as a rea.son to just'efy past re-
quests for superiorcsalaries.

2. Recommendations
The following data should be compiled and pre-
sented annually on a consistent basis, Defini-

tions f *hat constitatee faculty are left to the
discretion of the University and the state col-
leges but should be clearly defined in any report.
Additional data may be included in any given
year to emphaatze special problems, but such
data shoald supplement not replace the basic
information recommended below. Graphs should
be used when practical, acconipanied by sup-
portmg tables in an sppendiu. Recommended
faculty data includes:



,

a. The numbc of faetllty, by rank and the in-
crease over the previous five pears to reflect
institutional growth.

b. Current faculty composition expressed in
meaningful terins, including but not limited
to the percentage of the faculti who have
PhD 'a.
Stickent-faculty ratios as A means of eipress-
ing performance.

d. Data relating to all new lull-time faculty for
the current academic year including the num-
ber hired, source of employment, their rank
and highest degree held. Existing vacancies
should a1so be noted. Pertinent historical
trends in these data should be analyzed. We
do not believe that subjective and incomplete
data estmating reasons for turning down
ofers, such as has been presented in the past.
serves any useful purpose.

e. Faculty trznover rates comparing the num-
ber of separations to total faculty according
to the 'following suggested categories; death
or retirement, to research or graduate work,
intra-institational L-ansfers, other college or
Maims:ity teaching, business and govern-
ment, other.

3. Comments
The first three recommendations above are de-
signed to reect faculty size, composition, rate
of growth, and workload. The inclusion of con-
sistent data from year to year will facilitate
trend analysia as it relates to the institutions
hi-solved and, when possible, to comparable in-
stitutions. The purpose of including data on
new faculty and faculty turnover is to provide
a quantitative base for discussions of problems
relating to faculty recruitment and retention. It
may also be beneficial to include some basic
etatisties about the.available aupply of faculty
to see what proportion of the marhet, new PhD
for example, California institutions hire ever#
year.

B. altars Date
1. Findings

a. The rnivernty for several years has ex-
changed salary data to proride a consistent
comparison with a special group of five " em-
inent" univernties. a wcl aq with a group
of ame public aniversities. Converseiy, the
C.salifornia State Colleges have not yet estab-
lishea-a-liat of somparable institutions which
is acceptable-tat _them.

b Both the rnivers,itSssof Califoinia and the
Coordinating Council for Higher Education
maintain that salary comparisons to appro.

priate institutions is the best single method
of determining salary neeas. .

e. The University of California places less sig-
nificance on salary comparisons with non-
academic employMent than the Coordinating
Council On Higher Education and the Cali-
fornia State Colleges.

cl. Salary increases 'have Joeen proposed on the
basis of differentials between total compensa-
tion (salaries plus fringe benefits) in com-
parable institutions.

e. Both the University and the California State
Colleges have tended to relate the size of
proposed salary increases to how much of an
increase would be necessary to retarn to a
specific competitive position which etssted in
1957-59 and which was unusually advan-
tageous.

f. Sal comparisons have frequently been
mad o various levels of teaching including

enel ry, high whoa, end junior college
.4,

g. Methods of salary comparisons with other
institutions have varied from year to yet& in
reports prepared by the state colliges.

2. Recomnrdations
a. We recommend that proposed facui;y salary

increases distinguish betwesti; (1) increases
necessary to maintain the current competi-
tive position and (2) increases to improve

.the current competitive position.
f (1) Proposed inceases to maintain the est,-

beg competitive position should be eqtiv-
alent to a projection of the average
sears: relationship between the rniver-
sity, or state colleges. and comparable
institutions &tiring the current fiscal
year to the next fiscal year. We recom-
mend that this projection be based on a
projection of actual miler- increases by
rank in comparable institutious during
the past five yeara, permitting statsttcal
adjustments for unusual circumstances.
Thus the propose4 increase to maintain
the existing competitive .position would.
ia effect. be equal to the average of an-
nual salary increases, in comparable
insiitutions during the past litse years. A.
record of the accuracy- of projections
should be maintained in an appendix.

'2) Becommendatioas to improve the cur-
rent competitive petitions should be re-
lated to the additional advantages to be
derived.

b. It is also recommended that the Califoraia
State College Trustees select a list of COP-3-

i
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parable instant:one within the aera year and
that agreements be negotiated to exchange
salary data in a form which facilitate
eon:par:eons. A tin oi the criteria need to
select comparable lastitutions, plus charac-
terisriee of the institutions selected. should
be included in next year's report.

a Specc propesale for salary increases should
be accompanied by =par:eons of cave=
salary 3=0=0 and historic trends t5 . com-
parable :-:atitatione. The following general
priuciplee are onsidered to be important:
:1) ,Salary data. should be separated from

fringe benefit and spedal benefit data
far purposee of reportinaa salary com-
parisons.

consistent form should be need '..from
year to year to present salary data.
suggeeted form might be to filastrate
five-year historic trend in average sal-

aries by a.sing a line graph for each
=le. An alternative might be a :able
which dimply shows Teton California
ranked among comparable institutions
darteg the past five years.

The current salary peeition might best
be Must:aced bp showing a liar, of aver-
age salaries of the California itistitations
and the Dther comparable institutions
from the highest to .the Iowan average,
by rank_ 'or the :ttaat.actual aad current
years. This will e0,00-e relative ;on-
non af the Caaifora inetitnton for :ha
last/actual and 2urrent yea, ai well al
the range af averages. F:equency Attri-
bution of :acuity bp rank or professor
should be incorporated in an appendix
ind any sigaificant limitations in the
ale of averages between :hese particalar
tuntratione in 3 given year should be
noted. For example, an unusual propor-
tion (-)f LeaLty La the high ranio or the
low ratan watald agecr, the comparability
of the arithdatic means.

(3 0 eciil data to illustrate a perdettlar
p oblem in any given year wonld be

propriate as long as it supplements.
ether th ec, basic calarp data.

I. Paia v. it a recommended that salary data
be repo 4 n a farm bp rani: wilich compen-
sates for .iiloreneee ',a family distrthutons.

e" rinçI Zanst:rs
F'adinge
a. 71.1 definition of fringe aenefits generally

ineludee aeneilts available :a all faculty that
iaave, a aoiiar eaat to the stapioper. nanetlea

and services, 'zdnd e co ered to be
fringe beten nly if cash pament option
is available. Redremen and. ealthelasur.
ance, bp definition. are t e only two pro-
grams considered as fringe benefits by the.
UntVersity a California, and the Caliaornia
State Colleges.

b. Comparisons of fringe benefits. when com-
parisons have been ade at ail, have gener.
ally been limited to the dollar eget:their:on
by the employer and ve not included any
analysis of the quility of the benefits to the

employee.

Recommendations
3. It. i3 :egoInnleniled that fringe benefit loin.

pat:tons of type o benefit be included in
faculty salary repottz t, but ,compared cepa.
rately from salarits. uch compaimotie should
include an anaircis of the anality of the
bekts as well as the dollar east to :he
emOloyer.

b. Proposals to increaze epeeific fringe benefits
should be made separately from salarim in-
cluding separate cast est:mates.

3. Comments
Separate props:aim :or increttees in stiates and
fringe bezefitaLould be made o mrimaaa'ae ini3
Inderetanding about competitive pteitions. or

example, information submitted to the 10(33
Legisiature by the Mare:say of Caleornia. in
support of a prove-zed salary Mcrenae for Ifla3--
44, compared total compenearion data i:calariee
plus fringe aenetltsi rather than salaries alone.
This report-Stated in part; "rn eotaparing sal-
aries. fringe benefits malt be taaen into ac.
count. Salary comparicone between the ratan..
sirp and other ivettations baled on salary ;load
look far more favorable than comparisons of
ealatee plit3.5enailfs." The least faaorable cora-
parieon was with f benaita.'not saiaritts.
thus the report rei3i.cnded a MU:7 ,nereace
largely on the boil a 'liference in fringe
.benefita. Although it is felt that campatisone of
total compensation, are appropeate inclusiotti in
a faculty eilary report, such data &add only
be in additlon to rather than in place of rape-
rate.analyses of the current competitive pettlon
in salaries and fa:Mge benefits

L.

rcral Ccrnportsaticrt
Findinge
a. Total compensation' lata caraeietS of average

salarten plin a dollar amount repretenting
the employer's loat of fringe benefits.

b. The Coordinating 'Caved far E:gher Eau.
caticn. the 7e,.....vetnit-7 of Calitorx:a amd.
,7,01.99raia :3t3:0 Ci;i1C4es i1370 En the pcnt all
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